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Glengarry Called Upon To Raise 
$685,000. In 5th Victory Loan Drive 

United Counties’ Quota Set At $3,375,000 
An Increase of $275,000.—Alexandria-Lochiel 
Objective Is $45.000 Higher Than Last 

The four loan districts of Glengarry _ „ , It 
are asked to buy bonds totalling $685,- 1 Dr. otcUllOy V-OlDFcHl 
000, in the fifth National Victory    " 
Loan Drive which opens October 18th. 
The new objective is $90,000 higher 

Reported Wounded 
i Trooper Stanley Nathan Colbran, 

Finch Youth Is 
Best Showman 

M&ny Glengarry Junior 
Farmers At Renfrew 
For Big Show 

Though not taking home any cham- 

Nursing Sisters 
Arrived Overseas 

Several Members Of 
Hospital Units Amofng 
Recent Arrivals 

Arriving overseas with a hospital 
pionship; honors, Glei^g&irry junior un^ of the Royal Canadian Army 
farmers, both boys and girls, showed Corps recently, were three 
to advantage at the Ottawa Exhibi- Glengarry Nursing Sisters: Margaret 
tion’s Junior Agricultural Fair, held McDermid, Apple Hill; Gladys J. Roy, 
at Renfrew, Friday and Saturday. A Bainsville, and Margaret Franklin 

than^ $59o,000 quota called forain the son of Mr< ancJ Mrs. Simon Colbran, | Finch youth. Nelson Montgomery, was of Laggan. Nursing Sister McDermid 

declared grand champion of the the daughter of Mrs. P. D. McDer- last loan and to the Lochiel—Alexan- 

Maxville Scene Of 
Train Wreck 

None Injured Seriously 
As Freight Trains 
In Rear-End Collision 

Through traffic on the Montreal- 
Ottawa division, C.N.R. ,was resumed 

District Deputy 
Instals Officers 

Glengarry Council, 
K. of C. To Mark Silver 
Anniversary 

Tells Of Scottish 
Sheep Trials 

Squadron Leader Rev. 
D. N. MacMillan Writes 
Of Interesting Sight 

Squadron Leader the Rev. D. N. Officers of Glengarry Council No. 
1919, Knights of Columbus, elected in MacMillan, of the R.C.A.P.,pastor of 

Wednesday evening following tempor- June, were officially installed at cere- Kenyon Presbyterian Church, Dunve- 
ary repairs to raift tom up early that!monies, Monday evening in the K. of San, in July received a new posting 
morning in the rear-end collision of ' C. Rooms when District Deputy Bro. tc Northern Scotland. In this extract 
two freight trains just east of Max- D. J .Dolan was the installing offi- from a letter written by him, our 

lots 9 and 10 in the 14th con. Indian 
dria district goes the task of raising Lands_ MaxvlUej ^ llsted as WOUnded 
half of the total increase. The dis- in a Canadian ^ casualty llst re_ 
trict quota is $185,000, an increase of Iease(J this weelc by the Defence De_ 
$45,000, over its last objective which tment ^ Colbran ^ a member 

was oversubscribed. j Qf a Canadian Tan]c corps serving 
All Glengrary districts have increas- 1 overseas, 

ed objectives and the toTâl purchases ^ This is the second casualty in the 
asked of the three United Counties run Colbran family to be reported. A bro- 
to $3,375,000, a substantial increase ther of Tpr Stanley Colbran, Sgt.-Ob- 
over the 4th loan quota which was set1 server Lester O. Colbran of the R.C. 
at $3,100,000. ! A.P., was reported killed in action 

Following are the new objectives of overseas in September 1942. A third 
tl\e various trti-counties ’ canvassing | brother Herbert Colbran is also in the ! groupings were as follows : 

HOLSTE1NS 

2-day Fair, he having won both show- rnid, R.R. 1. Apple Hill; Lieut. Roy is 
manship and calf championships in the the daughter of Mr and Mrs Dan Roy, 
big Holstein class. The Newington Bainsville; while Nursing Sister Mar- 
Club won the inter-club competition garet Franklin is the daughter of Ben 
in Holsteins for Dundas and West Franklin, Laggan. 
Stormont. | Other Nursing Sisters who are 

The group system of judging was known to have arrived overseas are 
used in all events, contestants who Emma McEwen, daughter of Mr. and 
might be considered first class being Mrs W. N. McEwen, Bainsville, and 
put in group A, the next best in group Ruth Scott, niece of Mr and Mrs A. 
E and the remainder In group C. McGregor, also of Bainsville . 
Glengarry participants and their calf Mr aHd Mrs T. J. Gormley, Alexan- 

cev. The installation ceremony was readers are taken on an interesting 
held in the presence of a large num- excursion to see Scotland’s famed 
ber of the members of Glengarry Sheep Dog Trials.. 
Council. . j   

The officers installed were: ' ’Yesterday afternoon I saw some- 

ville. The van and four cars of a stand- 
ing freight train and the engine and 
two cars of the second train left the 
rails but no member of the train 
crew was seriously injured in the 
mishap. j Chaplain—Msgr. W. J. Smith, D.P. thin® which I think you would have 

Involved in the collision were a'D.C.L.,; Grand Knight—Dr. B. Pri- ^Kioycd imrnensley Sheep Dog Trails 
westbound freight which was standing ! meau; Deputy Grand Knight—Leo '^ie^ were pu ton here in Inverness 
one quarter mile east of the station : Vincent; Chancellor—Rev. L B. La- 35 of the “Holidays at Home” 
at Maxville, and train No. 437 which j fontaine, O.P.; Lecturer—Donald A. ProSramme. I did not get there until 
was also westbound. The latter piled Macdonald, K.C.; Advocate—Leopold a^out ^ P,m’ 80 * missed the first en- 
into the rear of the standing train 
wrecking the van and throwing four 
other cars off the rails. The engine of 

districts with the 4th Loan quotas armed forces, 
shown in parenthesis: Cornwall $1,130- 
000 ($1,100,000); Cornwall township, 
$155,000 ($165,000) ; Osnabrück twp. 
$200,000 ($150,000) ; WilUamsburg, $240- 
000 ($240,000); Matilda township, $200- 
000 ($190,000) ; Mountain township, 
$90,000 ($95,000); Winchester division, 
$170,000 ($140,000) ; Chesterville divi- 

Athol Johnston 
Tops Senior Boys 

dria, now have four children serving ! No was thrown on its side in the 
overseas. They received a cable this ’ ditch and two following cqrs were also 

Group A—Neil Vaillancourt, Green week announcing the safe arrival over- 
Valley; Audrey McDonald, Summers- seas of their daughter Miss Geuevieve 
town; Francis McDonald, Summers- Gormley who has crossed to Britain 
town, Edwin McDonald, Lancaster; to serve with the Canadian Red Cross. 
Eileen McLennan, Maxville. Their three sons overseas are Sgt. 

Group B—Donald McKillican, Max- Gilbert Gormley, now in the Mediter- 
Witii a total score of 23 points. ' ville ; Eddie Legault, Moose Creek; ranean area with the Seaforth High- 

Athol Johnston won the Senior Boys’1 Campbell McDonald, Dalkeith. landers; Lieut. Angus Gormley, with 
Sion. $170,000 ($140,000); Finch town-,cup at the annual Alexandria High1 Group C.—Weldon McLennan, Max- the Artillery, and Spr. Donald Gorm- 
Ship $150,000 ($135,000); Roxborough.School Field Day, held Wednesday of ville; Sidney McDonald, Dfilkeith; ley with the Engineers, 
township $185,000 ($150,000); Kenyon last week on the school grounds. Carol Lynus McPherson, Glen Sàndfield. 

AYRSHIRES 
A—Wilfred McNaughton, 

township, $165,000 ($155,000) ; Lochiel Graham won honors in the events 
township $185,000 ($140,000); Lancast- for Senior Girls. Group 
er township. $135,000 ($120,000) ; Char- Under the new groupings used this Martintown. 
lottenlmrt towînsltîp $200,000 ($180,- year and which permitted the parti- j Group B. Douglas Thompson, Betty 
000). j cipation of every physicially fit stu- McNaughton, Douglas Murray,’ all of 

Pat Dougall has been named pub- dent- there were winners in five class-iMartintown; wüfred Vallance, Max- 
Hc relations chairman, with Edward es for b°ys arld six t°r Sirls- Class vme. Keith Grant, Moose Creek; John 
Hazeley chairman of the pay roll sav- winners and runners-up were as fol- geguin. Maxville. 
tags section. J. A. Dalrymple of Alex-|:°ws; 
anriria, and Herb (Graham, Miorris- ' Senior boys, group A.—1, Athol 
burg, are chairman of the agrieulturai Johnston, 2, Jim Graham, 3, Ian Mc- 

Cormick. 
Senior boys, group B—1 

How Our Money 
Is Created 

derailed. The accident occurred at 
5.30 Wednesday morning . 

The tracks for a considerable dis- 
tance were torn up and a wrecking 
crew from Ottawa was soon at the 
scene. Passenger traffic was disrupted 
for seme twelve hours by which time 
temporary repairs permitted the re- 
sumption of traffic. 

Eddie Denoyer and Harold Hutt, 

Lalonde; Financial Secretary—P. Poir- *;ries *5U*’ 1 saw Kreater part. I am 
1er; Recorder — Stephen O’Connor; enclos>ng the programme with a 
Warden — Edward 'Poirier; Inside rouSh sketch drawn on its back in an 
Guards—Donat Major, Jos. Vaillan- attetapt to give you an idea of the 
court; Outside Guards—Wilfred Men- scene- I behave that many of the corn- 
ard, Michael McCormick; Trustees — petitors came a considerable distance. 
D. D. McDoneU, Romeo Vaillancourt, ^ crowd keenly followed the events 
W. J. Major. and every time a d°g Pht the sheep 

District Deputy Dolan dehvered a thr0,f \ a b?rrier suocessfuUy there 

most interesting word picture of his WaS °U apl:> auSe ’ 
experiences at Cleveland, Ohio, in "Bhe dogs were very fine not very 
August, when he attended meetings mostly black with white markings 
of the Supreme Council as a delegate ln some cases a white ring around the 

rjrhg neck. They all seemed to be enjoying from the Ontario jurisdiction. 
thanks of the council to the District !aie day as much as the people .It was 

both of Ottawa were engineer and Deputy were expressed by Dr. Pri- amazinS how well behaved they were 
conductor, respectively, on the stand- !meau, Grand Knight. ^while awaiting their turn to take part. 
ing train. William Kerr was engineer The 25th anniversary of the organl- And even when a dog was led out into 

(By Angus H. McDoneU) 
When I was a boy I often wondered !hand in leaping to safety. 

t ! 

on train No 437, Jack Feeley was fire-lzation of Giengarry 0ouncil fc to be 1116 fleld and the four sheeP were be- 
man, and Leonard Martel conductor. ' marked next Monday evenlng at a,

lnS turned loose in the ^ ««W. h® 
All are of Montreal except Feeley who SQciaI evening ln ^ K of a Rooms> remained quietly but very alert at his 
is of Ottawa. He suffered a fractured |  „ ] master’s feet. Once the word of com- 

mand was given, he would start off— 

Duncan 

Group C—Leslie Clark, Maxville. 
In the tater-club competition for 

.Holsteins, W'lliamstown finished 4th, 
; Mhxville 11th, and Lochiel, 12. For 

how our money was created. I thought ! An investigation is being conducted 
the Government had a big machine. 1° ascertain cause of the collision. 
Whenever a shortage of money occurred  °- 
I imagined that a government official 
pushed a few buttons, puUed a big Polish Refugee 

Fleming, 2, Alexander McDonald, 3,1 Ayrshires, Williamstown was again 

sales section. ' 
Honorary chairman of the United 

Counties Fifth Victory Loan campaign 
are Lionel Chevrier, K.C. M.P. for ' Bil;y Dale. 
Stormont; John Lawrence McDonald,! Junior boys, group A—1,Wilton Car.     
M.P.P. for Stormont; Hon. George H. dinal, 2—Hubert Hay. judging on Friday, included the fol- wrong. I learned that our Government i 

deva8tated Poland who had made his 
Challies, M.P.P. for Grenville-Dundas | Junior boys, group B—1, Charlie kW'riS lesults;^ Intermediates— John handed over the authority to create borne in Alexandria since January of 

Many Blood Donors 
Made Trip 

a beautiful streak of black fur. One 
or two dogs started, for the upper gap 
which was the nearest way to the 

Eighteen blood “donors from the Eheep’ but ;be shepherd gave a shrill 

4th and Maxville 6th. 
! Livestock, poultry and seed grain 

lever and out rolled a bundlè of ones, O L 111 
twoes, fives or tens. Just like a bale | OUCCUIUDS IIIII6SS 
of hay from a presser. 

Later in life I found out that I was Samuel Krugman, 26, a refugee from 

MacGillivray, M.P.P. for Gelineau, 2—D. R. O’Brien, 3, Jack : SeSuin> Maxville, 14th, with 546 m0ney to our banks. I was always this year, died in the Jewish General 
Jonald and Raymond Lemieux P°ints; Campbell McDonald, Dalkeith under the impression that this system Hospital, Montreal, on Friday, Octo- 

  _=_     1 19th with 511 points. Among juniors Syd w»as unjust. We the taxpayers and eiti- ber 1st, after but a few days final 
campaign chairman of previous loan! Junior boys, group C—1, Ross Mac-jney McDonald, Dalkeith was 3rd, 554 zens Qf Canada with natural resources ‘bless. Mr. Krugman had been 
drives in the United Counties again Rae, 2, Kenny Masson, 3, George P°ints( Wilfred McNaughton, Martin- 0f untold value as security can’t make employed with the Britannic Conver- 
will serve in that capacity during the Hambldton and Donald Bellefteuille tcwn 4th 550 P°mts; Wilfred Vallance, odr own moneyi yet we pay interest on 'ters Co., here, since January. He be- 

and E. A 
Glengarry. 

F. B. Brownridge 

Fifth Loan campaign which basas it’s (tie). 
national objective $1,200,000,000. | Senior girls, group A—1, Carol Gra- 

in announcing the new tri-counties ham; 2, Frances St. Louis; 3, Jeanine 
objective. Chairman Brownridge ap- ! Poirier. , 
pealed to citizens to lend full coopéra- ■ Senior girls, group B—1, Alix Dela- 
tion during the campaign by subs- haye; 2 Florence MacMillan; 3, Ther- 
cribing as much as possible. esa Kennedy. 

“Our objective has been increased Senior girls, group C—1, Penny Mo- 
tor the Fifth Victory Loan campaign, Intosh; 2, Jane Hope; 3, Eileen Mac- 
and this Will mean we will have Leod_ ’ '~~ 
to put forth a greater effort to reach Junior giris group A—1, Pierrette 
our goal,” said Mr. Brownridge, “The Brabant, 2, Evelyn Fraser; 3, Eileen 
people of the United Counties, I feel Thauvette. 
sure .will continue to show their tra- Junior girls, group B—1, Jean Grant, 
ditional patriotic spirit by givtag en- 2, Catherine McDonald; 3, Anita Mac- 
thusiastic support to the new loan Donald. 
campaign. In the past we have over- Junior girls, group C.—Violaine Le- 
subscribed the various loan objectives Wane; 2 Eunice MacGillivray; 3, 
and I am confident that our citizens Florence Cardinal. 
again will see to it that the new cam- ! Complete results will be found on 
paign will be brought to a successful page 3. . 
conclusion.” j  0   

/M-11 1 i Wednesday Closing Children Confirmed officially Ends 

Maxville, 5th 547 points; Eric Barton, nati0nal loans to our banks who have came 111 on SePt- and was taken 
Vankleek Hill 28th, 491 points; Horace n0 security at all in comparison. 
Nixon, Vankleek Hill, 30th, 487 points. , „ . . 

 ^ The following, in quotation, is taken 
from Hansard It will give you an Idea 
of how our money is created. 

“Mr. SLAGHT: The minister (Mr. 
Bsley) might tell us: ”1 have done a 
wonderful job in getting down the rate 

Rev. Sr. Isabella 
Dies In Cornwall 

One of the many refugees who had 
escaped from his Na4-dominated 
country, Mr. Krugman was a student 

——- i * 4. r.- ^ ^ L „ at London University in Engand prior 
Following 43 years service at Hotel of ntarest 1 pay ^ the chart;- 'to the outbreak of war. Holidaying at 

 .. . ^ ,, . firfiri nnnk-R ’} Of iwnrcia Vin V»oo Ta.t* 

Alexandria, Glen Sandfield and Kirk cal1 on his whistle and the dog stop- 
Hill areas attended the Clinic at Corn- l 

ped and looked back. The shepherd 
wall, Friday of last week or on Tues- pu* ^ ir‘8bt hand behind his back, 
day. They included. and the dog at once made off for the 

Alexandria—Miss B. MacDonald, Mrs 1 ^ower Sate. If the dog was hurrying 
Bruce Macdonald, Miss E. L. Ostrom, ■ ®le sheep too much, the shepherd 
Mrs Albert Dale, Mrs Frank McCor- ,would caP ‘ ‘ Down ” and the dog would 
mick, Mr E. B. Ostrom, and Mr An- at once lie down- Taking the sheep 
gus Urquhart, Laggan. through the first gap required skill. 

Glen Sandfield— Mary MacKenzie, If he sent them through on the run, 
Mrs. A. Lacombe, John Fraser, Girard they would stm be on the run ap- 
Bellefeuille and Jos. Seguin. proaching the two poles and he would 

Kirk Hill—Mrs W. A. Dewar, Miss nat b« aWe to direct them. Quite a few 
Jessie MacGillivray, Leslie Calvank, dc«s failed to put the sheep through, 

to hospital four days later but medical1 Lloyd MacLeod, Kenneth McDonald |The same applied to the other barriers, 
skill proved unavailing. I and Heinz silberberg. 1

A few dogs succeeded at all points and 
The funeral was held in Montreal, (  0  , in a very few minutes. As different 

sheep were used for each dog, much Sunday, October 3rd. 

Last Rites Held 
Late J. McDonald 

depended upon whether or not the 
sheep proved stubborn. I Imagine that 
much depended upon whether or not 
the dog excited the sheep. It seemed 

ered banks” of ennrao ho hoc ™ ^ — -J—B “"I In the Sarnia General Hospital on to me that the best dog knew when Dieu Hospital, Cornwall, as a member ' . ’ his home when Germany invaded Po- Thursday, Sept. 23, 1943 the death to take it easy and when to hurry. They 
of the Sisters of St. Joseph, Rev. Sis- v, , = e hlm great credit for that, land^ he lived through the invasion1 occurred of Jeremiah McDonald. a showed an amazing combination of 

and made his escape six weeks after resident of St. Raphael’s Ontario. The obedience to their master’s commands 

tnnw thic i* „ to- in ’ey the Germans had taken Warsaw. With1 prevjous day he was admitted to the and eager intelligence to get on with Isabella ha dnot enjoyed good health . a n lc mono- 1 a brother he managed to make his Hospital for treatment for a severe the job. 

and which we gave them for nothing |Way t0 Japan Where thby1,001 joined ! cerebral hemorrhage. The best medi-1 At the close, four shepehrds with 
and believe that I am speaking in their the PoliSh army being ralSed by thel1: cal care proved «availing. ; eight dogs gave an exhibition of hand- 

T own lnterests when - agif them , Government-ta-exile. They were sent The deceased, a son of the late John ling a larger number of sheep. Seven 
McDonald and his wife, Catherine Mc- n wjth ^ rnment d ' ° to windsor Ont., in 1940 for training R McDonald and Catherine McDon- of the dogs were placed sp as to form 
Donald, she was bom in the Fourth ^ ol ^ancT'this ^ t'1V6 Uf but the late ^ Knigman became ill i aid of Green Valley was born forty- an avenue three on one side and four 
Kenyon, 72 years ago. Her maiden . y ,an prac ice of and was dlscharged ag medlcally un-1 nine years ag0i on the other while the efghthe dog 

McDonald. tcMend mone° to the’ cvenr^^^t" slnce that t,ime he llad been in -while still in his early youth he was was sent to fetch the sheep .Eager as 
mg 0 en money 0 e governmen , Montreal until january when he came bereft of his parents and went to re- ' they were, the dogs with two excep- 

Of course he has. But 
him great credit for that, 

ter Isabella died at that institution,, the chartered banks have seen the 
Monday afternoon, October 4th. Sister bandwriting on the wall. 

this is a terrific 

for some time and ill health compelled which they enjoy 
her to cease activities. 

A daughter of the late Ranald 

name was Margaret Ann 
During her long connection with 

Hotel Dieu Hospital, Sister Isabella’s 
Christian character was evidenced in 

when all they are doing is taking in- 
terest from the government and not to Alexandria. ; side with his aunt, Mrs. John Find- tions, (and one of these came back to 

There he his place) remained lying down at       putting up any money of their own i In addition to hls brother, now a lay in Huntingdon, Que. | 

His Excellency Most Rev. Rosario Alexandria places of business which !the Care She bestowed on patients and Mr HOwr>EN- I gather from the Paratrooper oversea, he leaves his.'completed his education in Hunting- their place while the sheep were 
-- -  She endeared herself to all who re-   „ ”   parents, in Poland, and two sisters-don, Academy. Later re accepted posi-( brought through the gap and In be- Brodeur, D.D., Bishop of Alexandria had been observing the Wednesday j 

visited Sacred Heart Parish, here, on afternoon closing during the summer 
Sunday afternoon, when he administ- months, remained open all day Wed- 
ered the Sacrament of Confirmation nesday of this week and will do so 
to 195 children of the parish. from now on f 

Children of St. Finnan’s parish, Alex The Thanksgiving hohday on Mon- 
andria, will receive the Sacrament at hay will be observed, all paces of busi- 
servlces this Sunday . ness ci0Singj n has been announced. 

ceived kindly and tender ministrations blnfe lendcretat^ut ^tuidR ^ whom he had not heard since the tions in Public Works, for which he'tween the first barrier of poles. Then, 
at her hands. • ^ ls that the ,dea? a lQan ' outbreak of war. .thowed an almost unequalled aptitude ( at the command of their respective 

Left to mourn her death, are one becomes due it is repaid to the hanks !  0  j as his clear judgement and under- masters, they brought the sheep along 
brother and and one sister, Alexan- so that they are getting money they 
aer R. McDonald and Miss Margaret rever created 
Mary McDonald, both of Greenfield. „„ 
 n  j Mr. SLAGHT: If their loans are re- 

paid, of course they do, and having 
I lent $782,000,000 to the minister of 

Accident Victim 
standing made him rank very highly through the barrière and even put 

: in his chosen occupation. them in the pen with the four men 
The first call for service in the still at a distance. Bit by bit the dogs 

CORNWALL,—Ont., Oct. 3.—Arthur Great War found him responsive and 
Colby Wyatt died at the General Hos- | he j0jned the Grenadier Guards. He 
pital today as the result of severe head gaye more than three years of active 

finance in the last fiscal year by a injuries suffered when he was struck Eervjce then being gassed at Vimy 
stroke of a pen, and with nothing by a truck Saturday morning, while Rid„e he returned home and later re- 

To Hold Teachers’ 
Group Meetings 

Members of the Glengarry Teachers’ behind it, when the minister pays them on the way to Rivermead Dairy, i
sumed bis former employment. 

closed the circle until the sheep had no 
choice but to go in the pen and 
then all eight dogs took up their posi- 
tion lying down at the entrance to the 
pen. I feel certain this exhibition was 

__ ,   . . ...B        not rehearsed the shepherds and their 
Institute will attend a series of group back that Ioan they are Se,-tinS some- where he was employed In the office, j He leaves to mourn the loss of a dogs came from different parts of the 
meeittags which get underway next thing they never had. Their business Mr. Wyatt was barn in Avonmore, ' very affectionate husband and father, country, which made It all the more 

By Ida Morris ; week and which, during the war years of lendinS something they have not got ont., son of the late William H Wyatt.1 bis wife Isabel McDonald, North Lan- remarkable. All In all. It made a very 
Another term has begun in the A. to enable us to send more cigarettes have been instituted to replace the would not otherwise be properly and He was in hls 66th year. Early in life,1 caster, two sons and a daughter, Fin- enjoyable afternoon. I know the Dun- 

H S. with much activity. All our so-, to the boys and girls overthere. We annual Teachers’ Convention. Three Pr°Rtably conducted, to use the mini- he can'.:1 :o Cornwall and had since re- nan McDonald, R.C.A.F. Tignish. * P. vegan people would be interested and 
cleties have elected their officers and|ask for the co-operation of everyone meeting- are to be held and county Eters <IIsley) words. -sided here. He was a member of Corn- ! R y, Francis and Bernice, Montreal, some day I hope to tell tern all about 
they are standing by for action. The, for the success of our Tag-day. We | teachers have the privilege of attend-! Mr. HOWDEN: And they do get it wall Lodge, A.F. and A. M. and of'a{so surviving are his sisters, Rev. Sis- lt_ 
Athletic sociétés staged their perform- j want the results “bigger and better ing the one most convenient for them, back in the end. St. Paul’s United Church. ter M. Winnifred, St. Joseph’s Com- 

c
s Ripe Raspberries ances on Wednesday last at the Field | than ever before.” j The meetings will be held In the' Mr. SLAGHT: If they lend money or He is survived by hls wife, formerly ’ munlty, Chicago, 111.; Mrs. E. 

Day about which you have all heard.) The officers of the Girls’ Athletic Senior Room of the Public School at pretend to lend money they never had, Margaret Munro, of Moose Creek; ' chagnon .Hamilton, Mrs. Allan Me- 
The efforts of the Comfort Club will |Society are Pres. Carol Graham, Secy. 4 p.m. in each case; at Maxville, on and if the borrower pays that back, three sons and a daughter, Walter A. ' Donald, Green Valley and Mrs. Clin- Housewives who failed to secure 

get underway with the Tag-day on Theresa Kennedy, Treas. Ida Morris., Tuesday, October 1th; at Alexandria they have got back a loan that was Wyatt, Cornwall, and Miss Kathleen 1 ton Tobey, Malone, all of whom were raspberries for preserving this year, 
Saturday, October 9th. We have a new The officers of the Boys’ Athletic on Thursday, October 14th, and at just as much a loan- as though they ) Wyatt, at home; telegraphist Malcolm ' present at the last sad rites. may or may not take comfort from the 
executive at the helm: Elaine Mac- ' Soceity are Pres. Athol Johnston, Secy ^ Williamstown, Tuesday, October 19 th. had counterfeited a bill. There was no C. Wyatt, with the Royal Canadian) Upon the arrival of the body from fact that Mr. Duncan Alex MacLeod 
Donald, President; Shelia Chisholm Treas. Alex. McDonald. At these meetings, Glengarry’s new security and no goods and services be- Navy at an eastern port, and Flight Sarnia to Green Valley Saturday of Dunvegan, found some ripe raspber 
Vice.-Pres. Theresa MacRae, Sedre-| Next week with our editorial staff Inspector of Public Schools, Mr Harold hind It; there was no gold behind It;) Sergeant Alexander M. Wyatt, of the'morning a large concourse of friends ries near his home last week. He re- 
tary; Eileen MacLeod, Asst. Sec’y and .hard at work, the Chit Chat will regain Robertson of Cornwall, will have an there was not a pennyworth of gold ) R.C.A.F. in North Africa. A brother, proceeded the residence of hls aunt ports they tasted fine but we doubt 
Gordon Macleod, Treas. The objective ) Its former standard and will bring all ) opportunity of getting better acquata- in the Bank of Canada behind it, nor'William L. Wyatt, Detroit, also sur- Mrs. Angus McDonald at St. Ra- if there will be enough to fill all the 
of the club for the whole year is $500 the news of the school . ted with the teachsrs in hls territory. (Continued on page 4) rives. (Continued on page 5) empty pantry shelves in Glengarry. 
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The Ottawa Spotlight I 

By M. McDOUGALL 

OTTAWA, Oct. 5th, 1943—Tile at-j 
mosphere of the capital is still charg-1 

ed with politics. Not since the war 
began or in any event not since the 
election of 1840 has politics been so 
much talked and thought about as 
in the past week or two, and Prime 
Minister King’s statement about the 
next federal election has been comied 
end studied, each qualified clause 
in the statement being construed ac- 
cording to the political viewpoint of 
the person discussing it and7 being 
carefully weighed against the home 
the .Prime Minister expresed that 
there would not be an election before 
the boys came home from the war 
or at least if the, war continued, be- 
fore the constitutional end of the 
government’s term of office. Of course 
the qualifying clauses in Mr. King’s 
Statement did leave a number of 
doors open for an election to come 
at practically any time but the con- 
sensus of opinion among political ob- 
servers here seems to be that the 
Chances are very much (against an 
election for rngny months to come. A 
concrete fact that does emerge from the 
meeting 6f the National Liberal Fe- 
deration is that the, party intends to 
Ipse no itiino in getting its organization 
In working order to meet the chal- 
lenge of the other parties whenever 
an election does take place. 

As far as can be learned the, Fe- 

*  * 

deration urged on the government the 
formation of a new code of labor re- 
lations as early as possible, the govern 
ment’s decision will be learnt shortly 
and the removal of irksome control 
regulations which it is held could be can 
celled without in any way undermining 
the efficacy of wartime controls. The 
program gave first place in importance 
to the overweening necessity of keep- 
ing the fullest steam in the war ma- 
chine until victory is won, and then 
cooperating with other allied nations 
in laying the foundations of a lasting 
peace. Some other points in the pro- 
gram were the need of comprehensive 
plans for ensuring full employment 
when the war is over, for the develop- 
ment of country’s latent natural re- 
sources and the adoption of compre- 
hensive, measures of social security 
including health insurance. Securing 
full emplyment for its citizens is ack- 
nowledged as the first duty of the 
state. 

(The, New Wheat Policy) 
The fuT implications of the action 

of the . government in closing the Win- 
nipeg Grain Exchange and raising the 
guaranteed price of wheat are becom- 
ing clearer as the days pass. The sus- 
pension of the e»chan(ge had been 
rumored for some time. It has of course 
aroused bitter feelinis among those 
connected With the operation of wheat 
vi which has been in existence for 

more than half a century. It was con- yellow mounds that tell a story of na- 
sldered, howevrr, an ssntial step in ture’s gift in fruition. On the train, ! 
the program, to bring the major field v/hich rumbles ceasingly on, is found 
crop of the country under wartime part of the public opinion of Canada, 
control. The Wheat business has be- and for anyone interested in the dis- 
come more than ever a matter of semination of information here is a 
government concern. Since the war fountain of interesting hours to be 
began the Wackout of mâny foreign spent. It is on a train too, I think, 
markets and the transportation dlf- that some o fthe mechanics of public 
ficulties have dislocated trade chan- opinion is mounded fyrd considerable 
nels. The export trade with Great Bri- inter-sectional goodwill is cemented, 
tain the main market has been car- But rumours are also spread, and 
reid on through the agencies of the misinformatioh is spilled around pro- 
two governments. Our government has miscuously. And it is also where poli- 
been sending grain as a gift each tical hash is potted . 
month to the Greek people, and has More people are travelling than ever 
contracted for the sale of wheat to before; and more people are learning 
Eelguim when that country is in a more about Canada than they ever 

position to take it. With Russian troops did before. Good will come of it. i was 
now fighting the invader in the wheat talking to a western agriculturist who 
fields of the Ukraine, the harvests of bad been down in Quebec taking 
that country wiU ultimately he in the lookgee. He had probably hated to 
hands of Russians but will not be persuade himself, but he admitted 
fully available for the Soviet people frankiy that the Quebec farmer ,.was 

for some time at least and Canadian being a g00d j0jj» . . that b was in 
grain will be needed to feed them most cases, and in his own way, really 
The Canadian surplus will also farming better than the westerner had 
find an outlet in China given bim credit for. I only mention 
when the doors of that country ^is because it shows what travel and 
are open to receive it. When there inter-mingling can. do for people. 
Will be the liberated countries to be 
supplied as the armies of the allies 
move forward in Europe. It will be the 
government which will have to make 
the afarngements for the supply of the 
grain. Even now much of the grain 
going from Canada cornés within tire 

persona! problems; we should take the 

broader and national view. He meant 

we should not miss the forest because 

of the trees. 
And that ends a rambling newsletter 

that had to be, despite the supposed 
week’s holiday. 
 o  

You run into interesting things on 
a train alright. I talked with a diplo- 
mat’s wife who was. just three weks 
ayvay from Stockholm with her two 
small children and a Norwegian 
nqyse. A high priority got her out of 

, .. , m Styeden by plane. Some of her ob- 
operation of the Mutual Aid Bill. The .. J x. 

, serrations I think will record here 
heavy wheat surplus which was so 
long in incubus is gradually assuming 
the form of an asset for the human 
race. It will be the responsibility of the 
governmept fo make the best use of 
it. 

ICE 
COLD 

TRADE-MARK 
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Sailor’s Life For Me 

The best ise none too good for 
Canadian sailers at sea, and cooks 
aboard corvettes, minesweepers and 
destroyers must be, good at their 
jobs. So that mem can bé released 
for duty at'is6a, there have to bè 
Wren cooks to do the work in naval 
training eafabüâhméhte* ashore. Hi* 
the picture above, Wren Bunting 
-and Wren Randell, both from Tor- 
onto, are hard at work helping to 

somthing, that, I havn’t seen suggest- 
ed anywhere in the press of Canada o 
the United States. She had spoken to 
newspaper people in Stockholm, to 
people from Germany who had been 
in Sweden on business, to refugees just 

| Raising the initial price paid by the escaped from occupied Norway, and 
| wheat board from 90 cents to 1.25 a spe said the feeling is growing that 
; bushel (for Number Ope Northren Germany will soon quietly move out of 
delivered Fort William or Vancouver) N0rway and pe rid 0f what’s turning 

j is held to guarantee th Western far- ^ut to be a decided pain in the neck 
' mèr a return closer to “parity levels” t0 jjgj.—economically, militarily, and ' 

and give him a feeling of security and otherwise. This is the “something”, 
an encouragement to carry out his j haven’t seen even suggested 
onerous war tasks to the best advan- pef0re. I 

tage’ ; IB1 She said conditions in Norway are 
(Price Ceiling on Bread) terrible, worse than what you read ; 

A good deal has been said about the about. There is an average of about ! 
effect of the action of the goveren- for^y Norweigians getting out every ! 
ment in maintaining the price ceiling day Sweden and she has had \ the, 
on bread. This does ont come dirctly, opportunity of getting first hand in- 
from the fixing of the guarantee to f0rmati0n. She confirmed the reports 
the farmer at $1.25 a bushel. The farm- n0 German troops have moved 
er will still have his participation cer- tpr0ugp Sweden for some time, ever 
tificates and will receive any addition s;nce the Swedish government pro- 
price (less carrying charges) rceivd mulgated that edict ( 
cn export sales to Great Britain, the _ , ., . ' „ , , , , , _ People recently from Germany had 
United States and elsewhere. It comes . ,. .... 

, , told her that the city of Hamburg, for 
fiom the action of the government in , . . ^ . , - 

, „ , , , , ' instance,; was reahytiotally obliterated. 
hnwincr of TOnPQr. Ipff. nvpr buying the stocks of wheat left over 
from earlier crops, those of 1940-41 
and 1941-42. The price will probably 
be $1.23 a bushel the closing price of 
the day at which, the government’s 

Fires so terrible raged there after the 
big raids that they didn’t even try to 
stop them and cement flowed down 
the streets like lava. Berlin has taken 

, , a terrible pasting and is in a bad way 
action was tafcen. The government has , , , . , i 
, . . f • ,, but her information was that the mo- 
been granting a subsidy equal to the 
difference between the price at: which 
the wheat, is sold in domestic markets 
and the price of between 77 and 78 
cents which is the basis at which mil. 

rale of the German people is not yet 
shaken to the extent where there is 
liable to be an early collapse. 

To get back to this prairie conven- 

ficulty. 

There is nothing to show that thh 

feed naval ratings, officers and 
Wrens in their establishment. 
They say ‘Tt’s: a satisfying job 
when you heâr ,wh?.t the sailors 
say about the improved menus now 
that the women are in charge!”' 
Single ,or married women without 
dependent children are accepted 
for enlistment as long as they are 
from 18 to 45 years of age. 

lers can handle the grain to produce tion’ which is thPuSlht ™P<*tant en- 
bread within the price ceiling. With ouSh t0 be attended by the National 
the stocks being taken over at a de- President, J- W. Rowe of Manitou, 
finite price, the amount of the sub- Manitoba, and the Managing Director 
sidy on domestically used wheat which C- v- Charteïs ^ Brampton, Ont., a 
amounts roughly to 50 million bushels Mg* *iote of convention, as it was 
a year can be estimated without dif- at the national àf£air in T°rbnto, is 

the contribution 3 weekly papers can 
make to the Winning of victory. Why 
I mention this isîbècause they merely 

government intends to change its policy refiect the opinions and the physicial 

in relation to the restrictions on wheat and moral effort of those who read 
acreage in he West. : weekly newspapers—the people vftio 
 o  liv in th aras nét classed as urban. ’ 

The Regina Leader-Post in an edi- 
torial today voiced this sentiment 
aptly, and in the .following paragraph 
of that editorial showed what the daily 
njewspapers—which means the daily 
readers too—think of the weeklies, 
which—as we mentioned before—means 
you and you, too . 

“The weekly newspapers constitute 

the veritable backbone of public in- 

formation. They reach a reading group 

that the dailies barely touch. They 
enjoy an intimacy of relationship with 
their subscribers that metropolitan 
newspapers regard with envy but can 
scarcely hope to equal because of their 
much greater and thereby more im- 
personal circulation.” 

“When this has been said, let it be 
quickly added that in this War up to' 

BY JIM GREENELAT now the weekly newspapers have done 
REGINA, Sept 23.—Taking a week’s a remarkably effective and magnifi- 

holiday from this news letter turned cently unselwish job in supporting the 
out to be a busman’s hohday and I war effort. They have given generously 
wound up in Regina, Sask., Queen °f their time, space and energy and will 

1 City of the Plains, taking in the an- keep on so doing until th war is won. 
nual. convention of the Saskatchewan They are not holding out for more of 
Division of the Canadian Weekly anything except a greater opportunity 
Newspapers Association. °i contributing to victory' ’’ 

After two days and two nights on Along a similarly serious vein of 
the train, Ottawa and its hive of war thought was Premier W. J. Patterson’s 
activity seras a remote place. Out here address to the convention. He asked 
on the long stretches of flat prarie, the newspapermen in their various 
with the manpower available, the farm- communities to preach the doctrine of 
ers are garnering a crop .which, while hope and optimism, which must how- 
it isn’t much, compared to last year’s ever, be checked .l^y the prospect of 
record. bumper, will contribute greatly the serious problems which are still 

i to feeding the United Nations. facing us. He thought it was up to 
For miles and miles on end one people to retain their true sense of 

| sees threshing rigs going full blast proportion, not to regard the gneral 
and numberless straw stacks—golden outlook fdom any standpoint of our 

A WEEKLY EDITOR 

1 LOOKS AT 

* 3 Written specially 

fat th« weekly newspapers of Canada 

Chicago’s Second 
Fat Stock Show 

In place of the International Live 
Stock Exposition at Chicago, which 
was cancelled in 1942 as a war mea- 
sure, a second fat stock show will be 
held at the Chicago Stockyards from 
Novermber 29 to December 2, 1943. As 
was the case in 1942, the show will con- 
sist of carload lot displays of fat and 
feeder cattle, sheep and swine, as well 
as individual steers, lambs, and hogs 
in both open and junior classes. The 
same premiums that have been paid in 
recent years at the International Live 
Stock Exposition will be offered, lists 
of the premiums being obtainable free 
to prospective exhibitors on application 
to the Manager of the International. 
Four large sales of purebred cattle will 
be held in conjunction with the show, 
including Shorthorns, RdUfed Short- 

thorns, Milking Shorthorns, and Here- 

, fords. The 1942 show drew an entry of 

j over 5,000 animals, and was the lar- 

gest event of its kind that year. 

MISERIES OF 

Now . . . here’s reliable home- 
proved medication that works 
2 ways at once to relieve distress of 
child’s cold—even while he sleeps! 

Just rub throat, chest and 
back with Vicks VapoRub at bed- 
time. Instantly VapoRub starts 
to relieve coughing spasms, ease 
muscular soreness or tightness, 
and invite restful, comforting 
sleep. Often by morning, most of 
the misery is gone. 

For baby’s sake, try VapoRub 
tonight. It must be good, because 
when colds strike, most mothers 
use Vicks VapoRub. 

THE 

WEEKLY 

is the chief medium of promotion 
l 

work for any good cause in the com- 
munity. It is ever the champion of 
worthy activities, philanthropic and 
patriotic undertakings. 

But to function properly and fully 
carry out its natural prerogatives it 
must in turn have the financial sup- 
port of the community it serves. 

When in need of advertising or printed 
matter always first think of 

In the line of printing needs we 
can supply you with anything from a 
visiting card to a three-sheet poster. 

Quick, Dependable Service At A 
Fair Price. 
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WEDDING 
JUDD—CAMPBELL 

A very beautiful and impressive 
ceremony took place at the Stettler 
United Church on August 25th, when 
Rev. C. S. Finder, assited by Rev. H. 
Ellis of Lloydminster, united in mar- 
riage, Gladys P. Campbell to Sherman 
S. Judd, both of Stettler, Alta. 

The couple are well known, and 
equally will liked by people of Stettler 
and dfefGtfatMjtyte ëVMgft<î&§; Vf 
the number who attended the cere- 
mony. The church beautifully decor- 
ated with garden flowers, was filled to 
capacity, with many being turned 
away. 

The bride was a stately figure in a 
floor length gown entrain of white 
sheer. The bodice was of Chantilly 
lac, fashioned in a sweetheart ne:k- 
lien and1 loiig pointed sleeves. Her full 
length veil was fashioned into a cor- 
onet and held in place by tiny pink 
rosebuds. She carried a shower bou- 

'quet of Hollywood roses and fern. 
Given in marriage by her brother- 

in-law, Mr. A. B. Clark, the bride enter- 
ed the church to the strains of Lohen- 
grin’s Bridal Chorus. She was preced- 
ed by her two small flower girls, An- 
ada Lyle, niece of the bride, and Ly- 
nette Pearnehough, prettily dressed In 
floor length gowns of pale yellow and 
mauve organdy respectively. 

The maid of honour, Miss Violet 
Campbell, Youngstown, Ohio, sister of 
the bride, wore a slipper length gown 
of turquoise blue sheer, banded in sil- 
ver sequins . 

Miss Martha Wendt, bridesmaid, was 
gowned in a toe length, shell' pink 
sheer with braid trimming in lace ef- 
fect. They each carried similar bou- 
quets of pink and white carnations 
with fern. 

Mr. Judd was supported at the altar 
by Mr. Ern/est Lagore. The ushers 
were Mr. Harry Taylor and Mr. Don. 
Lee. 

During the signing of the register, 
Mrs W. Ç. Johnstone. Donalda, niece 
of the birde, and Mrs. Ivor Mclvor 
gave a beautiful duet rendition of “I 
Love You Truly.” The bridal party left 
the church t othe strains of Mendel- 
sson’s Wedding March. 

The organ was presided over by Mrs 
P. T. Colley, whose soft marital music 
added charm and dignity throughout 
the ceremony. 

During the reception the bridal 
couple, assiste'd by Mr. and Mrs A. B. 
Clark, received good wishes and con- 
gratulations from some' fifty guests. 
Mrs Clark wore for the occasion a mid- 
night blue sheer with white accessories 
with a corsage of Johanna Hill roses. 

The bride's table, centred with a 
three-tiered wedding cake, banked with 
tulle, was tastefully arranged with low 
bowls of pastel colored sweet peas and 

baby breath. 
The toast to the bride was proposed 

by Rev. H. Ellis, brother-in-law of the 
bride, and that to the bridesmaids by 
Rev. C. S. Finder. The groom replied 
most fittingly. Mr. D. W. Clark, a fri- 
end of both for many years, spoke 
briefly of the high esteem in which 
the bride and groom are held. 

Guests from a dsitance were: Miss 
Violet Campbell, Youngstown, Ohio; 
Rèv. and Mrs H. Ellis, Lloydminster, 
Sask.; Mr and Mrs Jack Lyle and 
Anada, Êdberg: Mrs Préd Benson (nee 
Gladdiè McDonald), Vancouver; LAC 
Archie Clark, Lethbridge; and Mrs N. 
D. Stewart of Vermillion. 

The happy couple left by car for 
Banff where the honeymoon will be 
spent after which they will be at home 
to their many friends at Mr. Judd’s 
farm. 

help each oif theso people pay for 
the things they are fighting for. 

A.H.S. Field 
Day Results 

The bride is a daughter of the late 
Mr and Mrs A. M. Campbell, formerly 
Of Maxville, Ont. 

Men, 30,40,56! 
Want Normal Pep, Vim, Vigor? 
Try Ostrcx Tonic tablets.'Contains tonics, stimu- 
lants. iron, vitamin Bi, calcium, phosphorus;aUla to 
normal pep. vim. vigor, vitality after 30, 40, oroO. 
Introductory size onty 35c. If not doUshted witfi 
results of ûrst package, malcw refunds iow price. 
 ta. Start taking Ostrex Tablets today. At all druggist^ * 

Victory Bonds Pay 
Off Mortgage 

In every Victory Loan campaign, 
though most of the big shows and col- 
ourful spectacles have taken place in 
large cities, smaller communities and 
the rural centres have always realized 
the vital importance of these national 
appeals. From advance reports reach- 
ing national headquarters of the War 
Finance Committee, shiallër Cana- 
dian centres are planning to support 
the fifth drive more than ever befote. 

The' war has placed heavy responsi- 
bilities on Canadian farmers, with 
food such a vitally important weapon 
of defensive and offensive operations. 
Farm labour is scarce; farm mach- 
inery is rationed. Particularly for the 
Individual in the rural district who 
plans to pay off a mortgage on his 
farm or some other long term debt in 
the future. Dominion government se- 
curities are the safest way to keep 
savings intact until they are needed. 

Othr Canadians, due to the exigen- 
cies of war, have been deprived of 
home ownership. As a matter of fact 
in many communities they have bene 
lucky to get even a roof over their 
heads. Today, through the purchase 
of Victory Bonds and War Savings 
Certificates, these people can literally 
pay off the mortgage on a new house 
in advance. When the war ends, they 
will be able to give a builder or con- 
tractor the go-ahead signal and pre- 
pare to move right in. 

Cànadiahs who invest $1,000 in this 
loan ,and who have subscribed a simi- 
lar amount in each of Canada’s war 
loans to date, will have $5,000, plus in- 
terest, available for home purchasing 
after the war. They will have succeed- 
ed in'paying off their “mortgage” in 
advance and can move into their new 
homes, finance and worry free. 

Other families have been setting up 
similar funds through their purchases 
of Victory Bands and War Savings 
Certificates to provide for their child- 
ren’s university education or for their 
own retirement. Victory bonds will 

CANADIANS ARE ALL ALIKE in one important respect. They 
do their own thinking and get there under their own power. 
It’s a national characteristic. 
No pampered or servile people could have built Ms nation. 
It took men of courage and moral fibre to clear the forests, 
dig the mines—to build our farms and factories, our cities 
and our towns—to give us a standard of living that is the 
envy of the world. Canada’s greatness stems directly from 
the self-reliance and initiative of individual citizens. These 
qualities provide a sure foundation on which to build for 
tomorrow. 

What is PRIVATE ENTERPRISE? 
It is the natural desire to make your own way, 
as far as your ability will take you; an instinct 
that has brought to this continent the highest 
standard of life enjoyed by any people on 
earth. It is the spirit of democracy on the 

^ march. 

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA 
ALEXANDRIA BRANCH J. P. MulLETT, Manager 

! 100 YDS. DASH—BOYS 
SENIOR, CLASS A—1 Athol John- 

son; 2, Jimmy Graham; 3, Ian Mc- 
Cormick. 

SENIOR, CLASS B—I, Duncan 
Fleming, 2 Billie Dale, 3, Alexander 
McDonald. 

I JUNIOR, CLASS A—1, Wilton Car- 
dinal; 2 Hubert Hay; 3, Charlie Gel- 
ineau. 

CLASS B —1, D .R. O’Brien, 2, 
Jack McDonald, 3, Harold Johnson. 

CLASS C—1, Ross McRae; George 
Hambleton, 3, Corbett McDonald. 

! 220 YARDS DASH—BOYS 
SENIORS. CLASS A—1, Athol 

Johnson; 2, Jimmy Graham; 3, Ian 
McCormick. 

| CLASS B—1, Duncan 'Fleming; 2 
Billie Dale; 3, Murray McDonald. 

' JUNIORS—CLASS A—Wilton Car- 
dinal; 2 Hubert Hay. 

i CLASS B—1, D. R. O’Brien, 2 Jack 
McDonald. 

CILASS' C—l,Ross McRae; 2 Ronald 
McLeod; 3, Kenneth Masson. 

75 YARDS DASH—GIRLS 
SENIOR, CLASS A—1, Carol Gra- 

nam; 2 Florence McMillan, 3 Pauline 
Legault. t ' 

CLASS B—Alix ' Delahayk 2, Ida 
Morris; 3, Mildred McRae. 

. CLASS C—1, Penny McIntosh; 2, 
Jeannine Poirier; 3 Jane Hope, 

i JUNIORS—CLASS A—1, Pierrette 
Brabant; 2, Eileen Thauvette; 3, Eve- 
lyn Fraser. 

CLASS B-l—Catherine McDonald, 2 
Jean Grant; 3, Anita McDonald. 

CLASS B-2—Pearl McIntosh, 2, 
Florrie Robinson; 3 Pat Dolan. 

CLASS C-l—1, Violaine Leblanc; 2, 
Evelyn Johnson; 3, Marion O’Meara. 

CLASS C-2—1, Rolande Langlois; 
2, Eunice McGillivray; 3, Anne 
Dewar. 

110 YARD DASH GIRLS 
1 SENIOR CLASS A—1, Alex Delahay 
2, Florence McMillan, a Carol Gra- 
ham. 

CLASS-B—1, Penny McIntosh, 2, 
Pearl McIntosh, 3, Catherine Chish- 
olm 

JUNIP'RIS OLASS-lA—1 Pierrette 
Brabant, 2, Eileen Thauvette, 3, Iris 
Hay. 

! CLASS-B—1, Evelyn Fraser, 2, Jean 
Grant, 3, Catherine McDonald. 

I CLASS-C—1 Vivian Leblanc, 2, 
Olive Taillefer, 3, Evelyn Johnson. 

BASEBALL THROW 
I SENIOR OLASS-A—1, Frances St. 
! Louis, 2, Rita Menard, 3, Eileen Mc- 
!Leod. 

CLASS-B—1, Theresa Kennedy, 2, 
Frances Chisholm, 3, Penny McIntosh. 

JUNIORS CLASS-B—1, Catherine 
McDonald, 2, Vivien Graham, 3, Eunice 
McGillivray. 

CLASS-A—1, Iris ' Hay, 2, Pierrette 
Brabant, 3, Olive Taillefer. 

CLASS'-C—1, Pauline Seguin, 2, 
Florence Cardinal, 3, Annie McDonald. 

HIGH JUMP 
SENIOR CLASS-A—1 Carol Gra- 

ham, 2, Jeannine Poirier. 
CLASS-B—1, Alix Delahay, 2, Flor- 

ence McMillan, 3, Mildred McRae. 
JUNIORS OLASS-A—1, Pierrette 

Brabant, 2, Aline Bellefeuille, 3, Evelyn 
Fraser. 

CLASS-B—1, Jean Grant, 2, Anita 
McDonald, 3, Eileen Thauvette. 

SHOT PUTT BOYS 
SENIOR CLASS-A—1, Jack Mc- 

Callum, 2, Ian McCormick and Wil- 
brod Cardinal, (tie) 3, Gordon Mac- 
leod. 

CLASS-B—1, Athol Johnson, 2, 
Stanley Bradley, 3, Alexander Mc- 
Donald. , 

JUNIORS CLASS-A.—1 Wilton Car- 
dinal, 2, Ernest Ouimet, 3, Rolland 
Laflamme. 

CLASS-B—1, Hubert Hay, 2, Harold 
Johnson, 3, Raymond Lemieux. 

CLASS-C— Kenneth Masson, 2, 
George Hambleton, 3, Corbet Mac- 
Donald, 

440 YARDS DASH 
SENIOR CLASS-A—1 Athol John- 

son, 2, Ian McCormick, 3, Jimmy Gra- 
ham. 

CLASS-B—1 Duncan Fleming, 2, 
Murray McDonald, 3, Billie Dale. 

BROAD JUMP 
SENIOR CLASS-A—1 Jimmy Gra- 

ham, 2, A. Johnson, 3, Ian McCormick. 
I CLASS-B—1, Duncan Fleming, 2, 
. Murray McDonald, 3, Billie Dale, 4, 
Alex McDonald. 

I JUNIORS CLASS-A—1, Wilton Car- 
dinal, 2, D. R. O’Brien, 3, Ernest 
Oulmet. 

I CLASS-B—1 Hubert Hay, 2, Charlie 
Gelineau, 3, Jack McDonald, 

j CLASS-C—1. Donald Bellefeuille, 2, 
Kenneth Ma-son, 3, Bruno Lemieux. 

BRO AD JUMP. GIRLS 
! SENIOR CLASS-A—1 Carol Graham 

2. Alix Delahay, 3, Frances St. Louis. 
I CLASS-B—1 Florence McMillan, 2, 
Jeannine Poirier, 3, Jane Hope. 

! CLASS-C—1 Teresa Kennedy, 2, 
Frances Gauthier, 3, Olympe Prieur. 

JUNIORS CLASS-A—1 Pierrette! 

Brabant, 2, Jean Grant, 3, Evelyn Fra- 
ser. 

CLASS-B—1 Anita McDonald, 2, 
Estelle Courville, 3,- Jeannine Massie. 

CLASS-C—1 Annie McDonald, 2, 
Janet Gauthier, 3, Marion McRae. 

HIGH JUMP BOYS 
SENIOR CLASS-A—1 Gordon Mac- 

leod, 2, Ian McCormick, 3, Athol John- 
son 

CLASS-B—1 Stanley Bradely, 2, Wil- 
brod Cardinal, 3, Alex. McDonald. 

JUNIORS CLASS-A—1 Hubert Hay 
2, Wilton Cardinal, 3, Charlie Gelineau 

CLASS-B—1, Rolland Laflamme, 2, 
Ernest Ouimet, 3, Kenneth Masson. 

CLASS-C—1 Ross McRae, 2, George 
Hambleton, 3, Ronald MacLeod. 

HOP, STEP & JUMP 
SENIORS CLASS-A—1, Jimmy Gra- 

ham. 3. Athol Johnson, 3, Ian Mc- 
Cormick. 

JUNIORS CLASS-B—1, Hubert Hay 
2, Charlie Gelineau, 3, Wilton Ca- 
dinal. 

OLASS-C—1 Ross McRae, 2, Donald 
Bellefeuille, 3, Corbet MacDonald. 

POLE VAULT 
1, Gordon Macleod, 2, Alexander Mc- 

Donald, 3, Jack McCallum. 

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE 
GLENGARRY NEWS 

Coupon Value Of 
Sweets Changed 

Under changes in the rationing re- 
gulations which became effective Sep- 
tauibef 30, the mclasses and honey 
values of the D coupon have been j 
doubled and the coupon value of corn | 
syrup, blended table syrup and ma- I 
pie syrup have been slightly Increased, j 
These new values are intended to i 
bring the distribution of preserves 
more closely into line with demand in 
different areas. The new coupon j 

value schedule for D coupons thus ! 

becomes as follows: jam, jelly, mar- ■ 
malade .apple butter or honey butter, ; 

:6 fluid ounces or one-half pound net; 
canned fruit 10 fluid ounces; cane ; 
syrup, corn syrup or blended table 
syrup, 14 fluid ounces; molasses, 1 

20 fluid ounces or on pint; 
maple syrup, 12 fluid ounces; extract- ; 

: ed honey, 12 fluid ounces or 1 lb. net ; ! 

comb honey one standard section or 
one pound of cut comb honey; maple 

' sugar, one-half pound; sugar, one-j 
j half pound; sugar, one-half pound.! 
It is emphasized that, although the 
coupon value has been changed in 
some respects, there has been no cor- 
responding increase in supplies. Hence, ' 
consumers are urged not to make use | 
of their D coupons unless they really 
require the commodities so rationed. 1 

3 

. Sweltering under the Sicilian 
sun, “George ” dees guard duty 
outside battalion headquarters of 
the Royal 22nd Regiment some- 
where on the former Italian is- 
land. With him is Sentry Pte. 

Traffle Coldeau, cf Rimouski, Que. 
“George” made the trip from 
England to Sicily with Canadians 
still prefers English mutton to Si- 
cilian grapes. . • 
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WHAT IS 
A VICTORY BOND? 

A VICTORY BOND is the promise of 
the Dominion of Canada to repay in 
cash the face value of the Bond on the 
date of maturity with half-yearly 
interest until that time. A Victory 
Bond is the safest investment in Canada 
backed by the entire resources of the 
Dominion. Canada has been issuing 
bonds for 75 years, and has never failed 
to pay every dollar of principal and 
interest when due. A Victory Bond is 
an asset readily marketable at any time. 

Yes, a day will come... when he’ll be back, ready to 
take his place in a Canada he helped make safe for 
all of us. To speed that day is in our power. We at 
home ... in factories, in offices, on farms ... work long 
hours to hurry it along. We go without, and lend our 
savings to provide what he needs to win quickly. This 
is the least that anyone can do. And when that day 
comes — you’ll want to welcome him — and to help 
him make his hopes come true. 

To speed Victory, plan to buy as 
many Victory Bonds as you can. 

T f • 'I.VS** 

National War Finance Committee 
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COUNTY NEWS 
PS AX VILLE 

Mr and Mrs J. S. Calder and daugh- 
ter Sandra Calder of Stoney Creek, 
Ont., spent the past week guests of Mis 
J. J. Urquhart. 

Mr, H. Johnston and Miss Maggie 
Dewar and Annie Dewar, Dan and 
John Dewar, of Calumet, Que motored 
on Sunday to Maxville and spent tha 
Gay with their uncle, Mr A. J. Camp- 
bell, who has reached the age of 104 
years, and is in very good health. 

Dr. W. B. and Mrs McDiarmid, Mr 
and Mrs Duncan Kippen, Mr Ranald 
McLean, Mr and Mks Dan McLean, 
Mr and Mrs Rod McDonald, Mrs Dun- 
can McDonald, Miss Jennie McDonald 
Mr and Mrs J. D. Villeneuve, Mr Step- 
hen McLaughlin, attended the golden 
wedding celebration of Mr and Mrs 
John Angus McMillan, 6th Concession 
of Kenyon, which was held in the 
Pariah Hall, Greenfield on Wednesday 
night. 

Mr, Ranald McLean of Greenfield is 
visiting his sister, Mrs Duncan Kippen 
and Mr. Kippen . 

Mrs Duncan McDonald and Miss 
Jennie McDonald .Ottawa, were guests 
on Friday of Mï and Mrs Rod Mc- 
Donald. 

AW. Mary Rodger, of the R.CA.F. 
Ottawa, accompanied by LAW Mary 
Hannon and A.W, Jean Hannon were 
week end visitors at her home. 

Mrs Ross McDougall, who has been 
home for two weeks with her daugh- 
ter, Miss Sybil McDougall who is re- 
covering from an attack of pneumonia 
returned to her duties in the Naval 
Dept., Ottawa, on Sunday evening. 

Mrs Earl Eppstadt, Ottawa, was the 
guest over Sunday of Mr and Mrs 
George Eppstadt. 
' Fred. L. McMillan, AC 2 Duncan 
McMillan Otatwa, and Miss Lois Mc- 
Millan, Prescott, were home for the: 

week end with Mrs McMillan and Miss 
Sadie McMillan. 

AC 2 Harry McNaughton, Ottawa, 
was home over Sunday with his par- 
ents, Mr and Mrs E. McNaughton. 

Mrs Ed Hunter, Ottawa and Miss 
Ruth MacLean, Montreal, visited their 
parents, Mr and Mrs J. M. MacLean 
and family Saturday night and Sun- 
day . 

Dr. W. B. McDiarmid MP. and Mrs 
McDiarmid spent Monday in Ottawa 

Edmund Villeneuve of Ottawa,wps 
home on Sunday, 

Miss Ena Sporring is in charge of 
the egg-grading station following the 
resignation of Fred Currier. 

P. T. LeGellais was a visitor in town 
over Sunday. 

Rev. J. H. Hamilton was in Montreal 
on Monday. 

D. M. Gamble, VS. and Mrs Gamble 
were in Ottawa on Saturday. 

Sgt. Howard O’Hara of Cornwall, 
vis tied his mother, Mrs R. T. O’Hara 
Friday till Sunday night. 

Euchre-Dance 
FERGUSON’S HALL 

MAXVILLE 

Friday, October 15 
Under auspices of, 

§t, James’Catholic Church 
Good Orchestra 

HONOR ROLL 

R-262982 AC 2 VERNON M. 

CAMPBELL 
Vernon M. Campbell son of Mr. 

and Mrs. Dan R, Campbell, born at 
Maxville, March 15th, 1925. Attend- 
ed Maxvllle Public School. Employ- 
ed in local garage fdf several years 
prior to enlistment in R.C.A.F, at 
Cornwall, Aug. 23rd, 1943, sent to 
Kingston, Lachine and now sta- 
tioned at St. Hubert’s, Que. 

0-101996 PTE. COLEMAN 
WILLIAM P. 

William P. Coleman, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Hugh Coleman. Bom at 
Maxville, August 1st 1923, attended 
Maxville Public School. Employed 
with the Bell Telephone Company. 
Enlisted on Nov, 18, 1942, in the 
Royal Canadian Artillery at Ot- 
tawa, trained at Cornwall, Halifax, 
Debert, Bedford, NB. and New 
Brunswick. Amoved overseas in 
July 1943. 

((Stella) and Miss Frances Ville- 
neuve of Brooklyn, N.Y. 

DUNVEGAN 

ANNIVERSARY SERVICES 
The 117th Anlversary of St. An- 

drews Presbyterian Church, Maxville 
will be celebrated on October 9th and 
10th, Saturday—Chicken Supper Sun- 
day—11 am., Thanksgiving Service. 
7.15 pm., Anniversary Service, Even- 
ing guest preacher will be Lieut. Rev. 
Ç. D. White of Ottawa, Staff Chaplain 
of The Royal Canadian Navy. 

Mis Day of Montreal was the guest Our Money 
of Miss Marjorie MacKinnon for a VlTCclteOi 
few days. 

Mrs Norman Catton and daughter, • (Continued from page 1) 
Miss Norma are spending a few days!*8 an^ required to be kept. So that, of 
at the former’s parental home here. 

Mrs Carpenter after visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. J. Reid in Cornwall for 
a few weeks arrived home on Friday. 

course, if they got paid back these 
loans by making entries in books they 
did get something for nothing. But 
what I am pointing out now is this 

Mss Ethel Allan, R.N, Cornwall, 
visited her aunt, Mrs G. H. McDougall 
and Mr. McDougall Saturday and 
Sunday. 

Mr and Mrs J. L. Breen have taken 
up residence in Mrs Charles Usher’s 
home on Mechanic Street wests 

Miss Jean Benton spent the past 
week with her parents, Mr and Mrs 
Hugh Benton, who, have moved into 
their new home on Spring Street. 

Misses Margaret Munro and Mar- 
garet McLean left this week for Ottawa 
where they will spend sometime with 
Miss Chris McDonell. 

Mrs Alfred McIntosh, St. Anne de 
Bellevue, spent Tuesday and Wednes- 
day with Mr. and Mrs. H. S. McEwen 
and Miss Bertha McEwen. 

The members of St. James’ parish 
are holding a euchre and dance in 
Ferguson’s Hail on Friday evening, 
October 15th. 

Mr and Mrs. H. Anderson, Misses 
Betty Anderson and Joan Johanson, 
Montreal were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Dan A. Campbell on Saturday. 

Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Ham- 
mond and Mrs.. F. Doree on Sunday 
were Mr. and Mrs. Charles St. Denis, 
Misses Ruth and Kay St. Denis, Mary 
Wicken and Eléombe St. Denis of 
Ottawa. 

Miss Fera Hillicker and Ralph 
Brone of Montreal called at the home 
of Mr. and tMrs. Dan A. Campbell on 
Sunday, AC Vernon Campbell was 
also home the week end. 

Friends of Mr. A. W. McEwen of 
St:'Elmo will be glad to know he is 
recovering from an operation per- 
formed on his eye in the Royal Vic- 
toria Hospital Montreal on Septem- 
ber 27th. 

Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Munroe, Miss 
Margaret Munroe, Mrs. A. W. Mc- 
Ewen, John M. MacLean attended the 
funeral of the late Colby Wyatt of 
Cornwall on Wednesday. 

In last issue of the Glengarry News 
readers in this district were interested 
to note that Rev. Father Major Ewen 
McDonald had met Constable Donald 
McRae, R.C.M.P. while on his trip 
through British Columbia which he 
describes so vividly in his letter. 
Constable McRae has since been 
transferred from Hazelton to Cran- 
brook B.C. 

Mrs F. B. Villeneuve, Mrs Osie Vil- 
leneuve and children were in Corn- 
wall on Thursday. 

Y. W. A. 
Mrs W. A. McEwen was hostess to 

the members of the Y.W.A. at her 
home on Tuesday evening- when Mrs 
Eddie Cameron’s Urfit, with Miss 
Agnes McEwen presiding had charge 
of the meeting. Miss Eileen Cameron 
gave the Bible reading and Miss Mc- 
Ewen the Bible lesson, “Seven Steps 
on a Shining Stairway.” Miss Sarah 
Campbell led in prayer followed by the 
Missionary lesson by Mrs D. R. Cam- 
eron. 

Mrs W. S. McLean conducted the 
business meeting at which it was de- 
cided to hold the Thankoffering meet- 
ing on Tuesday evening, Oct 19th, in 
the school room of the church. Guest 
speakers will be Miss Laura Pelton, 
General secretary of the W.M.S. and 
Mrs George Rupert of Finch District 
secretary of Glengarry Presbyterial. 

The treasurer’s report given by Mrs 
D. S. Ferguson was seconded by Mrs 
Dan R. Cameron. 

Misses May MacKinnon and May awful burden of interest that is eating 
Macintosh/ Montreal spent the week :115 UP ant* costing the taxpayer so 
end at their homes. much, and which is quite unnecessary 

I LAC D. A. Fletcher R.C.A.F. Hamil-rj1!1 80 far 85 the government of Canada 
ton and Mrs Fletcher and family and ^ concerned, 'because it is given the 
Miss Gladys Fletcher Lachute, spent !P°wer «> create new money, but it 
the week end at the former’s parental ■ Passes tha-t power over as a blessed 

ALEXANDRIA 
THE BEST IN SCREEN ENTERTAINMENT 1 

FRI. — SAT. — OCT. — 8 — 9 

privilege and monopoly to the pri- 
vate banks.” 

home here. 
Mr. Donald Young a graduate of 

Maxville High,School, left for Mont- Who is Mr. Siaght and what does 
real where he entered McGill Univer- he mean. Mr. Siaght is one of the 
slty. We wish him every success. j cleverest lawyers in Canada. He is a 

Mrs McCuaig and family after visit-1 high ranking captain of the Liberal 
tag friends here, left for their home party. In his opinion, and it is. shared 
In Lethbridge, Alta., the first of the'by many, the Canadian government 
week. should create new money instead of 

Mr. Donald Fletcher spent the past our banks thus saving the taxpayers 
week in Dalhousie erecting chimneys millions of dollars. In other wrods 

Mr and Mrs M. C. Ferguson and just another monopoly to be enjoyed 
children visited the letters home in : by a few at the expense of everyone 
Edwards on Sunday, Mrs Hall who had else. 
been v'isiting here accompanied them! ^ boyish !dea of how money was 

“oma’ , j created may have ben somewhat fan- 
Mrs A. Campbell, R.N. spent the tastic but I still believe it contained 

past week. with her daughter, Miss more justice than our present mone- 

WOMEN’S INSTITUTE 
The postponed meeting of the Wo- 

men’s Institute was held on Friday 
afternoon October 1st, at 2.30 o’clock. 
Mis. F. G. Radford conducted the busi- 
ness meeting at which Oct. 29 was set 
as a date iu which fees must be paid 
by those wishing to benefit by the 
plan for Hospital care sponsored by 
the Institute. Mrs L. J. McNaughton 
was appointed secretary for that 
purpose. 

Leaders were appointed to take the 
course in Alexandria on Oct, 25 and 26 
for training Junior Members with 
“Clothes Closets up to Date” as a pro- 
ject. 

Delegates were also appointed to 
tawa Oct. 19 and 20 
attend the District Convention in Ot- 

Mrs McKay reported ’ that 213 chil- 
dren were treated at the clinic for 
Dlptheria Immunization in Septem- 

Iber. 
| At the next meeting on October 
129th several aprons and useful arti- 
jcles in the home will be on sale. 
I Mrs. Leonard McNaughton was hos- 
: tess for the afternoon. A humorous 
story was given in response to the 

| roll call. Mrs. J. M. MacLean con- 
i' tributed a reading ‘ ‘The Conquest of 
j Scarecrows” and Mrs. A. D. McDou- 
gall enumerated current events of 

.general interest Mrs. Wilfred Mc- 

tary system. 

San. Nurse Accepts 
Montreal Post 

Harriet in Alexandria. 
! Kenyon Presbyterian Church will 
celebrate the Sacrament of the Lord’s 
Supper at the 11 o’clock service on 
Sunday morning, October 10th. The 
usual preparatory services will be held j 
on Thursday and Friday evenings and j 
on Saturday morning. The preacher] Miss Grace who has 
for Thursday evening will be the Rev. been on the staff of st Lawrence 

K E. Preston of Vankleek Hill, on Fri- ganitorium since its opening in 1937 
day evening and Saturday morning has reslgned to ^pt a position tn 
the Rev. J. M. Kik of Montreal. charge of the nursery in st Mary,s 

On Sunday, October 17th, the An- HospUal> ||$jigg 
niversary Services will be held. ... 

  Previous to her departure an ad- 

YOUNG COUPLE HONORED dress was read to Miss MacDonald 
Cn Friday evening a large crowd of from the patients of the sanitarium 

friends and neighbrs gathered in the who presented her with a nurse’s 
Orange hall, to honor another of our white pen, pencil and thermometer 
young men, namely- Mr. Mack Mac- get. She also received an appropriate ‘ 
Rae and his bride nee Rhoda Grant gift from the nursing staff. 

•one of our young girls. j MISS MacDonald is a daughter of 
After dancing had been indulged in jam€S MacDonald and the late Mrs. 

for a time and lunch had been ser- Ma:;Donaldi Lancaster. A brother, 
ved, Mr N. G. MacLeod as chairman Thomas L. MacDonald, went 
for the occasion asked Mr and Mrs overseas ^ the Division Re- 
MacRae to come forward and while 

Added Attractions—Steelhead Fighters, School Daze 
Canadian Paramount News 

SUNDAY MIDNITE and MON.— OCT.—10—11 

“CHINA” 
Starring Loretta Young, Alan Ladd, William Bendix 

Added Attractions—In Currenf Events (Speaking of Animals) 
Hands of Women, Beach Command, Popular Science 

TUES. — WED. — THURS. — OCT.—12—13—14 

] “don’t 
| blame me 
' for what 
happened... 

I it happens 
J in the 
J best of 

families! 

BETTE PAUL 

DAYIS-HENREID 
WARNER BROS: 

TRIUMPH 

_ with CLAUDE RAINS-GLADYSCOOPER 
BONITA GRANVILLE • ILKA CHASE • Directed by IRVING RAPPER • Screen 

Play by Casey Robinson. From the Novel by Olive Higgins Prouty. Music by Max Steiner 

Added Attraction—Coal Black and the Seven Dwarfs 

2 Shows each night, starting'at 7.30—Matinee, Sat. at 2.30 

Mrs D. J. A. MacLeod read an address 
Mr D. N. MacLeod presented a well 
filled purse. After thanking his friends 

inforcement Unit in May, 1940, and 
was later transferred to- Canadian 
Military Headquarters in London, Af- 
ter a year in London he went to the 

for their kindness addresses were given ^ Battalionj SX(. and G. Highland- 
by Mr Wm Mac Alpine, Vankleek Hill, ers of which he had been a member 
•nd Peter MacNell, Williamstwon and in Canada He returned to 0**^ ln 

others; dancing was resumed again 1942 and ^ now attached to officers’ 
«U a latè hour and aftother pleasant Tralnlng Centre( srockville. 
evening brought to a close. 

SPEED the VICTORY 

(VICTORY LOAN 

Ewen was pianist for the opening : 
exercises and singing of the National 
Anthem in closing. 

AT WORLD’S SEELIES 
Our baseball loving citizen, Mr. Oslo 

Villeneuve, left Tuesday night on his 
annual trip to attènd the World Ser- 
ies in New York Wednesday and 
Thursday. Before returning home he 

ADMISSION, including- Lunch 50c. j will visit his sisters Mrs. M. J. Moore 

e339*8e;I3i«8!S!iS3«e; 

1 Military Ball 
—to be held in— 

Ferguson’s Hall, Maxville 

Friday Evening, October 22,1943 
Under (he auspices of Maxville Platoon No. 18 (R) 

S. D. & G. Highlanders 
Music Furnished By 

DUQUETTE’S 7-PIECE ORCHESTRA 
THIS WILL BE THE FIRST MILITARY BALL EVER HELD IN 

MAXVILLE. THE LOCAL PLATOON IS SPARING NO EF- 

FORT OR EXPENSE TO MAKE THIS THE OUT- 

STANDING EVENT OF THE SEASON. 

Hie Hail will be Specially Decorated for this Occasion 

Admission 50c. per person. 

EVENING AUXILIARY 
The .regular meeting of the Evening 

Auxiliary of the W.M.S. was held at 
the Manse on Tuesday, October 5th. 
with thirty members and three visitors 

[present. 
Following the usual opefitag exer- 

cises with Mrs McNaughton in the 
(chair, five visits were reported; the 
visiting committee for this month to 
be Mrs Fred McMillan, Mrs L. J. Mc- 
Naughton, Mrs J, D. McRae, Mrs J. 
M. McRae. 

Miss Myrrl Ktanear reported that 
articles of used clothing were given for 
the bale and underclothing purchased 
with money donations. 

The sectional meeting will be held 
in Moose Creek, October 22nd at two 
o’clock with this auxiliary assisting in 
the worship service. 

On behalf of the society. Miss Edith 
McDougall presented Miss Margaret 
McLean with a gift of a Hymn book 
and expressed the best wishes for her 
happiness in Ottawa where she will 
reside. 

The offering was dedicated and Mrs 
Hoople conducted the devotional per- 
iod with the assistance of Miss Myrrl 
Kinnear who read the council give 
Joshua in a time of National crisis. 
Mrs Fred McMillan who gave Paul’s 
message to the church at Ephesus and 
Mrs Gordon Munro who gave Peter’s 
great ,words spoken when he fjrati 
caught the vision of the gospel for all 
peoples. The theme of the lesson was 
“The Bible for all of Life.” hymns 635 
“God’s Law 4s Perfect” and 182 ‘‘O 
Word of God Incarnate” were sitag 
and Psalm 19 read responsively . 

Handsomely colored slides depicting 
scenes of interest in the different for- 
eign mission fields -in India, China, 
Korea; Trinidad; Angola, Africa 
bsaed on the new study book were 
shown. The meeting closed with the 
Mizpah benediction. Lunch was ser- 
ved by Mrs Hoople’s unit and a social 
half hour enjoyed. 

MEN’S 
MADE TO MEASURE 

SUITS AND 

Door Prize of $5.00 War Savings Certificate 
ADVERTISE IN THE 

GLENGARRY NEWS 

by 

HOBBERLIN 

TAILORING 
For the man who 
knows quality and 
value. Suits and over- 
coats designed for 
warmth and durability. 
Smart tailoring de- 
tails. 

$29.50 tip 

THE OlfEfOAT 
Smart suitings in two and three 
button styles. Young men’s and 
regular models. Tweeds, wor- 
steds, new patterns, colors. 

mam nrœ** - ■-v*- _ ,H  

Double breasted, box back chesterfields. Single breasted form- 

fitting drape styles with fly front and deep pockets. Single breast- 

*ed slipons with raglan shoulders. Navy blue, melton, brown, grey 

and tweeds. All richly lined. There’s a smart choice for 

every type. 

FinwlT STOKES Ontario 
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tickets are to be sold on it. The other Andrew ,Mr and Mrs Jack McLeod, ed position. 
'is for the Red Cross and was made by Earner's Corners, and Mrs Cameron, A Red Cross party was held in 
! Mrs Alex. Ferguson. and son Dan, Grant’s Corners, were Curry Hill hall on Saturday evening 
1 Misses Aleida and Lester Van Putten Sunday visitors ‘with Mr and Mrs A. the nice sum of $13,00 was relized and 

    Brockville, are spending a few days M. McKinnon. is to be used for purchasing choco- 
Mrs P. D. McIntyre is spending a wlth their parentSi Mr ancj j^g Adrian The Sacremnt of the Lord’s Supper, lates for Curry Hill boys serving over- 

few days with Mrs Lynden McIntyre yan pujten> was observed Sunday in the United seas. 

COUNTY NEWS 
APPLE HILL 

Ottawa. 
Mrs Octave .Gauthier and Mrs Dan- GLlSfl KOBEKTSOW 

Church, Glen Sandfield. The minister 
Rev. Mr. Reid dispensed the services 

lei Vaillancourt and little daughter. ^ McI^r—Dalkeith pay' Miss Rhoda McGillivray, teacher of 
T—/"isxwtTrrnll Q TItPPK 3 T. T.nA ’ T-» SJ _    1   _  • ÏX  x   Irene, Cornwall spent a week at the 
home of their sister and husband, Mrs 
Ernest Marleau and Mr. Marleau, 
Arvida, Que. 

Miss Belle Munro, Sundayed with 

the Glen a business call on Friday Brodi^ Scl1001. was a *0 Corn- 
Uast. wall on Tuesday. 

After a long absence Clarence La- Mr and ^ H- Hambleton, Glen 
rocque, contractor, is once more in Robertson, were visitors — 

Pioneer B. C. 

Resident Passes 

BORN I 
DALRYMPLE—At the Royal Vict- 

oria Hospital. Montreal, on Wednes- 
day, October 6th, 1943, to Mr. and 
Mrs. J. A. Dalrymple of Alexandria, 
a son. i 

BRUNET—At Alexandria, on Sat- 
urday, October 2nd, 1943 to Mr. and 
Mrs. Lucien Brunet, a son. i 

with Mrs 

our midst. Angus McKinnon on Saturday. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. McKinnon of 
visited friends here 

LANCASTER 

MCDONALD—At Hotel Dieu . Hos- 
pital, Cornwall, on Tuesday, Sept. 
28th, to Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Mc- 

Mrs. Chris- Donald (nee Mary Frances McDonald) 
death took i6-3rd Kenyon—a son. 

ELLIVRAY—At the Royal STRAYED 
^ „ i Strayed irom my premises on Fri- 

the Rock Creek Institute Hall on Sun- day, Sept. 24th, a Holstein cow, mostly 

Funeral services for 
tina McLennan, whose 
place at Oliver on Thursday, July 8, 
following a short illness, were held at 

Think Before You Buy Dr Sell 

Mr and Mrs Donald Dewar, Dunvegan 
Mis Iris Hamilton, Ottawa, spent 

the week end at the home of Mr and Thursday' I AC 2 Clarence Derry of the R.C.A.F.  v,       
Mrs A A. Fraser. Lefebvre was a recent visitor to St. Hubert, was home on a 36 hour day afternoon. A large number of day, September 26th, 1943 to Mi. and Ljack> wit}l tag on ^ rewartj 

Mr and Mrs Pascal Gumdon, spent ; Montreal leave. friends attended the service, includ- Mrs. Don- A. MacGilhvray, Dalkeith to fin(jer ^DDIE ST. DENIS, Eigg. 
Sunday in Ottawa. Mrs j Macdonaell, Misses M. Me- Miss Irene Kennedy of Cornwall, inS many old-timers from all parts of a daughter. 

Mrs Lynden Mclntyie, O awa, an Kay and peggy Macdonell, spent the week end the guest of her the district to pay final tribute to 

were in Cornwall, Monday. parents and family. ' one of the real Pioneers of Ket)- 
1 Last week Rod McDonald paid a Mrs Robt. Wilson, formerly of Lan- tte Valley. Rev. A Burnett of the 

Miss Eileen McIntyre, R.N., Cornwall 
spent Sunday with Mr and Mrs P. D. 
McIntyre. 

Mr and Mrs Théophile Thauvette, 
Martintown and Mr and Mrs Lucien 
Allah, Moose Creek, 
with Mr and Mrs Octave Gauthier. 

On Saturday evening the patriotic 
. * . 1 TT"n .ii_ix „ a* tvio a few days at home, workers of Apple Hillheld ateaat the ( 

AUCTION SALE 
At Lot 33-8th Con. Lochiel, 

Thursday, Oct. 21, farm stock, im- 

STRAYED 
Strayed onto my premises a Holstein 

cow. Owner may recover same by 

visit to his old home, 1st of Kenyon, caster, and now living in Montreal, United Church, Greenwood, conducted plements ete w Marcoux, Auct.; 11™t5y“êr ,!'nil-,™1
a
nTëT   ■— ’ARCH. A. McDOUGALL, 14-4th Ken- 

WANTED 
Capable girl to help with general 

housework. Family of two in Apt. 
Apply Apt. 5, 1440 Crescent St., Mont- 
real. 39-3c 

the final obsequies. 
A sister, Mrs. Urquhart, residing in 

Army Dental Corps, spent a 36 hour Vancouver, survives, 
Robert Smith, boatman, is spending leave in Lancaster, 

Recent visitors on the 3rd road were called on friends in town this week, 

s ent~ Sunday Mrs' Geo Smith> Montreal, and Mrs Fte. Thos O’Hare of the Canadian 1,6 Chas. Marsh, Sherbrooke. 4™” « VK V,^„- 

Mrs. H. N. McDonald, Proprietress, 

WANTED 
WANTED Graduate Nurses for gen- 

eral duty. Full or part time. Attractive 
remuneration and hours. live in or 
out. Apply. SUFT. NURSES, Strath- 

yon. 41-ic 

AUCTION SALE 
Mrs. McLennan was born in Cale-1 At the Village of Maxville, Satur- IN MEMORIAJH 

. „ , ,, „ ^ i McRAE—In loving remembrance of 
  Mrs Moore Caron and baby have doma, Prescott County, Ontario, in day, October 9th, Household Furniture a ^ husband and fatherj WTl1py 

The Forty Hours’ Devotion will open returned to Kingston after spending December, 1863, 79 years ago, and Terms Cash, Stephen McLaughlin, 
home of Mrs William La on e> berfe Sunday. a few' weeks at the Caron home. with her husband, A. D. McLennan, Auct.; Mrs. W. D. Campbell, Prop, 
proceeds of which amounted to $ . Montrealers here during the week Mrs Thos Macdonald and baby will were among the first pioneers to enter. 

During the week the ladies qui were Mr. and Mrs. H. Osborne, G. be the guests at the Macdonald home, the Rock Creek district in 1898 and ‘ DIED 
MacINTCSH—Monday, October 4th, 

McRae who passed away October 
5th 1942. Fondly remembered by his 
wife, family and grandchildren, Ar- 
thur Wood, Lorraine Henry, Doreen two quilts, one^f which was^made and ^ D, A. McBae, H. Robertson, while Capt. Thos Macdonald of the were engaged in farming during the ! ^ ^ ^ residence of her daugh_ Barre and Donald Jr. 

IVLrS JO XJC n ri  TV ITet >-f i-*-\ /“v’TOaillTr nf C! T» A-r Ci. TT IrrVilowrlove io rvvr rluftr of Of ttlât tilïlC. JVLT. JvxCLiCnnciri   I ______ donated by 

DANCE 
Texas Ramblers 

Frank Sauve, also Martin O’Reilly of S.D. & G. Highlanders is on duty at whole of that time. 
Valleyfield. the Pacific Coast. - operated a hotel at Greenwood for a 

ter, Mrs. R. A. Patterson, Kemptville,1 MRS. MARY J. McRAE. 
Annie S Stackhouse, widow of John Montreal, Que. 

ELECTION EXPENSES 
Statement of Election expenses of 

Lionel Devaux, Progressive-Conserva- 
Main tive Candidate in the Provincial elec- 

cona Hospital, Ottawa. 40-3C. 

WANTED 
500 turkeys or gobblers will pay 30c 

live weight at your home. THOS. 
DEBRANSKY,. Telephone 55, Max- 
ville. 41-lc 

—AT— 

I Haying is still in full sway. There’s AC 2 Edward Dufresne spent the time in the early days of that min- MacIntosh Jn her glst year Inter_ 
the old, the semi-old and the new and week end the guest of his father. | tag town 'ment in the United church cemetery, 

|its being made simultaneously. | Miss Grace MacDonald R.N. has ac- Both Mr. and Mr^kteLennan took Wednesday, 6th inst. 
j Miss Mary H. McDonald had as cepting a position with St. Mary’s an active part in community actlvi ^   
1 guest last week hes brother, Mr. Ar- Hospital, Montreal. ties at Rock Creek, and gave freely , REEVES—At her residence, 
ichie McDonald of Ottawa. |  o—   of their time and efforts, particularly street south, Alexandria, on Tuesday, tion of Aug, 6th. 

After spending a few days in Mont- WILLIAMSTOWN j with the Farmers and Womens In- oct^gj. 5th, Mrs. Orphidas Reeves, Printing and Advertising ....$ 500.00 - 
[Postage   HO.OO! 

this Telephone   25.00 ! 

FOR SALE 
For Cash, Brick House, Elgin St., 

Alexandria. For further particulars 
apply Box 27, Williamstown, Ont. 

FOR SALE 
1932 Chev. half ton pickup truck, five 

very good tires. Apply to ALBERT 
SEGUIN, Lancaster, Ont.—Phone 3901 

! 31-tf. 

real, Mrs. 1H. Monohan returned Mrs (Dr, A Ferguson and Mrs. stitutes. They both played an active Eged 72 
1 home Tuesday . George Ferguson, Philadelphia, Penn. 

Dunvegan Orange Hall1 Wednesday visitors to Canada’s Kg Spent a week with the Misses Ferguson, 

part in the building of the Institute, The funeral is being!' ; held 
Hall at Rock Creek. 

FOR SALE 
Fordson Tractor, in good working 

[City were Mrs, M. G. McRae, Mrs. johnston R0ad. 

ON FRIDAY 

October 15th 
•'D. J. McRae and Mrs. K. McLellan. 

LOCHIEL 
jMcMartin, left on Monday for Kings- 

  ston to attend Queen’s University. 
We are glad to see Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. McWhinnie and their 

Mrs. McLennan (Friday) morning to Sacred Heart Hall rentals   100.00 order—Apply to W. R. McLEOD, Bon- 
was a member of the Women’s plon- church at 10 o’clock. Interment in Expenses of Nomination .... 25.00 ^16 Brier, R.R. 1 Dalkeith. 41-lc 

Finnan’s cemetery. 1 Speakers   95.00 
Taxi Service    22.00 

The Misses Mary Irvine and Lois eer Soclety- T 'sti 

Following the death of Mr. McLen- 

Total 

PROCEEDS TO GO TO CHRISTMAS Pat. Hammill of Moncton, N.B. who daughters Doris and Marion and C. O. 
are spending some time at their home Johnson motored to Kingston on Wed- 

ROXES FOR BOYS OVERSEAS j here _ nesday where the young ladies will 

ADMISSION—Gents 75c; Ladies 50c. Rev. Sr. Oswald of the Grey Nuns, resume their studies at Queen’s Uni- 

 $ 877.00 
L. C. KENNEDY, 

Official Agent. 

FOR SALE 
1939 Plymouth sedan, good tires, in. 

Uine general condition. Apply to DR. 

Dance 
Ottawa, is visiting relatives in this versity. 

D. J. DOLAN, Alexandria. 41-lc 

' section. I A very successful tea was 
MR. AND MRS, MICHAEL Me- Manse, under the auspices of the Wo- 

CORMICK HONORED an’s Association on Tuesday Sept. 20th 
On Tuesday evening, Oct. 5th, a re- The sum of over $160. was realized 

ception in honour of Mr and Mrs at a tea heid at the Manor House on 
Michael McCormick, Was staged in the Saturday, Sept. 25th. The funds go to 

nan in 1938, Mrs, McLennan left the straws show which way the wind | 
family ranch on the Bridesville Rock blows, what are we to deduce from the | 
Creek road, and except for a short recent election in Prince Edward Is- j 
time spent in Vancouver, had resided land Province where all C.C.F. candi- 
in Rock Creek ever since. [dates failed to be elected, and all lost1    

She suffered a cerebral hemorrhage their deposits? We can’t say that r AUCTION SALE 
at her home on Tuesday, July 6, and the Maritimers lack intelligence for ( AT LOT 27.2 CON OF KENYON 

held at the was rushed to the hospital at Oliver they are rated as being the brainiest (3 miles East of Apple Hm_ 4 miles 
where she failed to gain consciousness, people in the Dominion. | south 0f Greenfield at Loch Garry) |, ’    
passing away two days later. j Mr Bristow points out with pride ON THURSDAY, OCTOBER 14th, FOR SAT.F. 

Mrs McLennan recently took on the that his party holds bi-annual con- at one pm sharp j Barred Rock Pullets, February hat- 
Rock Creek correspondent’s post for ventions to build the program of f0n0wjng Farm Stock, Impie- ched; a number of yearling Oxford 

FOR SALE 
Large log house, suitable for double 

tenement, Main Ste South, Alexandria. 
Apply to LEO LAPORTE, Alexandria. 

in aid of the 

LOCHIEL SOLDIERS’ COMFORT Lochiel Hall. Being such a popular buy Christmas parcels for local boys 
FUND 

will be held in 

the “HUB” 
ALEXANDRIA 

Wed. Oct. 13th 
Music furnished by 

RANGER’S ORCHESTRA 

Dancing from 9.30 p.m. till 2 a,m, 

young couple the hall was filled with overseas. 
i friends and neighbours who came to Recent week end guests of Mr and , r.it j wish; them well. Music was supplied by Mrs j0s Da0ust were Mrs Charles ^^ent Took "piece at the Rock 
the Lochiel orchestra. Waern, Miss Gabrielle Daoust and Mrs 

the Gazette, and her interesting news C.C.F. It is a very commendable ex- etc.—Ten milch cows, due to ewes, also serviceable Oxtord rams,, 
items will be greatly missed by her ercise from a political party point of fj-eg^en jn spring; 1 beef cow, heifer ' Yorkshire sow, due to farrow next 
readers. Her death came as a great view, to devise ways and means as rjgjng 2 years, bull rising 2 years, grey month and Yorkshire boar 18 months, 
shock of the people of the district and bow to get votes. All parties do that horge, 43oo lbs.; black mare 1200 lbs.; 1 HECTOR MacGILLIVRAY, Dunve- 

during their evolution stage but when bja.ck horgej 1300 lbs.; Moody binder, gan. 41-lp. 
party comes to power, members g ft cut; Deering m0wer, 5 ft. cut, j 

an address and little Miss Sheila Me- Albert Daoust, Pendleton, 
i Millan presented Mr and Mrs Mc- 

10 I FARM FOR SALE OR TO BENT 
200 acre farm to rent, lot 25-3rd 

- -r „„„,, . , . T „Creek Cemetery, and there were have something more important to neerme drill 11 runs' hav rake, After lunch Mr. Joe McGillis read Keates, all of Montreal and LAC ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ conventiong. °eer^ur
d

y
r
pi;w ,No. 13.’ F. £ w. gang 

Miss Annette Joubert, Ottawa, spent wreaths from the ~’s lnstitute Witness the Federal that factually plow spring ^ cultivator, 
■ vv j , .v -r at Rock Creek and tne Boundary doing wonderful worn m connection wiiii was£on and rack, milk j Cormick with a well filled purse The last week with her brother, Lawrence B c Gazette with war activities, and the Provincial ® ’ gg,. heav slelghs Good buildings, new house, good bush 
! groom replied to the address, thank- j0Ubert, Mrs Joubert and family. • „ ri v’orks fnnvpntirm^ on the floor ' ’land water supply. Apply to D. J. 
' Fipneer s Association. Grand Folks, has its own conventions on the iioor drjving gieigh, set of heavy harness, ’ T inn vr,,, n„t 

i of the House. single harness, hay fork, 130 ft. new 
j In regard to the two old parties rope, 30-gal. milk can, 2 eight-gal. 
’ needing reforms, yes, I believe that cream canS; standard cream separa- 
a little overhauling would be benefi- churn, platform scales, buffalo 

: ing everyone and ended up by saying Corp (Mrs) Marie Charleton, Vul- 
’ he hoped there would be other similar can; gask., spent part of last week 
' occasions soon when he would be able wjtb her parents, Mr and Mrs Theo- 
to do the same for others. d0r Major and family. 

The drawing for the Glengarry Bed-, After gjnging “For They are Jolly Dr Robert Dunlop, Toronto, is visit- Dgar gir. 

Good Fellows 
for the remainder of the evening. 

Correspondence CARD OF THANKS 
Pte. D. R. McCrimmon wishes to 

take this opportunity of thanking his 
spread will take place that night. 

ADMISSION 35 CENTS EACH 
LUNCH EXTRA 

POTATOES 

dancing was resumed his sisters the Misses Llewela and ^ wnnri Cial t0 aU concerned' 1 woold suggest robe, stone boat, wheelbarrow, 200 nejgbbors and friends for their kind- z: week, b - t r P=: - - —* - -a — 
and many other articles too numerous tuning his recent leave. 

DALKEITH Mr' D°bie’ a student Minister, oc- ed in last week»s issue of your paper to support the head of a government, 
  cupied the pulpit in St. n rews literates liis faith and convictions put. shouid be independent and not 

. Messrs Claude Munroe of the R.C. Church on Sunday, Sept. 26th, while that the C CF .party is more demo- Ued t0 any one,s apron stringg. m 
'. AR. and Nelson Munroe of Montreal Mr. McClaraghan conducted the ser- cratic than either 0f the two old par- other words par]iament should be 

spent the weekend with their parents, vice last Sunday. ties and will be more beneficial to the a Colmty CouncU magnSJield; elect 
Dr. and Mrs A. T. Munroe. At the clinic held in the Public Lib- common waal of the country. We r,resident and ea-h representative 

I Mi- and Mrs Norman Stewart and rary on f pt
D 27^’12® Ch“ ^ have to admit that the writer seems to have the privilege to support mea- “^Mhing “approved^jotat notes' 

Miss Norma of Montreal, spent Sunday inoculated. Dr. McDonald, Apple Hill to be sincere when eulogizing the gures according their merit; 2 
with Mr aiid Mrs J. D. McLeod. had charge of the clime. C.C.F. theories; for this is what the Enact legislation to make it illegal for 

to mention. 
The farm of 100 acres will also be 

offered for sale subject to a reserve 
bid. 

TERMS—$20.00 and under, cash; 
over that amount 9 months’ credit 

Dunvegan, Ont. 

The undersigned expecte a Carload of 

New Brunswick Potatois 

will arrive 

the middle of next week 
LEAVE YOUR ORDERS AT THE 

STORE 

^ C. Boisvenue 
ALEXANDRIA 

Mr Lorenza Seguin, visited St. Ann Relatives are requested to send names c 0 p principles are, for they have man to get more than $10,000 per- 
de Beaupre during the Week end. and adresses of their lads overseas be- never been experimepted and tested anm]m as a salary aAd to possess more 

Mr. D. D. McLeod of Cornwall, spent fore Get. 15th to Mrs. C. A. Oattanach ln Canada ^ far it is simply an than $li000i000. 3 Definite closing of 

3% off for cash. 
STEPHEN MCLAUGHLIN, Auct. 
ALEX L. GRANT, Proprietor. 

the week end with his mother, Mrs A. who is in charge of the Overseas 
W. McLeod and relatives. Christmas Parcels fund. Let none of 

Mr. John A. McLennan had the mis- the boys be forgotten this Christmas, 
fortune to have a valuable heifer killed Mrs Maurice Lagroix left Wednesday 
Monday morning by the train while to visit relatives at St. Clet. 
straying on the track. °' 

Mr Harry McKenzie of the C.N,R 
Ottawa, spent a few days with Mrs 

abstraction. Of course it is easy to the Senate and other similar instltu- 
prognostioate as to the future of tions; i Guarantee to farmers of a 
one’s political party but rather hard small divjdend say 5% on their pro- 
fof both sides to argue. Most political 
parties are like the young swain’s If a pojjticai party guarantees 

ST. ANDREW’S WEST 

Word has been received here of the 

courting ; they promise more butter 
than bread. 

As it is not my intention to abuse 

AUCTION SALE 
AT LOT 25-5th CON KENYON 

(Second iarm west of Greenfield) 
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 13th, 1943 

At one o’clock p.m. Sharp 
The following Farm Stock, Imple- 

establish aforesaid alterations. I’ll do ments and Household Furniture, etc.: 

duction. 
to 

little more than voting for it. 
Yours truly, 

GILBERT SEGUIN, 

Extra Copies 
—OF— 

McKenzie and family at Mack’s Cor- Eafe arrival of Alex MacDonald in the hospitality of your valuable pa- 
ner’s. Washington, D.C., where he has gone per, Mr. Editor, I will simply and Glen Hoberteon, oct. 5, 1943. 

The farm of the late Peter J. Camp- 4o joia bis brother, Donald MacDonald briefly try to redress one or two  0  
beU was sold last week to Andrew wh0 resides there. Alex, will attend statements contained in said letter. « , p-, J_f 5 7 
Jeaurond of the 1st. con. Lochiel. High School there . Firstly, in my previous letter, I did LiHSt J\lt0S tlSIfl 

Mrs Robert. Robson returned home Mrs Dennis O’Connor, Chicago and Rot have to tax my imagination to 
after a visit to Ottawa, last week. Maude Swam, Lexington, Mass size up Ml. Bristow’s ideas. The 

1 Mr Jean Paul Ethier, of Montreal are gpending some time here. C.C.F. program printed on a circu- 
spent the week end at his home here. Ac 2 James MacDonald, Quebec City lar distributed on the eve of the Pro- 

o—  spent the week end with his mother, vjnciai Election was my inspiration. 
Mrs. Anna MacDonald and family. Your correspondent admits that 

Mr. Alex Arnold, The Misses Sarah ^e c.C.F , should it ever reach its ob- 
will only control the major 

13 high grade Holstein milch cows, 
all due to freshen in March,, one 2-yr 
old Holstein bull, 2 spring heifer cal- 

! ves, 1 spring bull calf, 1 eight year 
old brown mare, 1300 lbs; 5-year old 
brown horse, 1300 lbs.; 2% year old 

. colt, sow with litter of 9 pigs, 2 months 
old; 3 sows, about 200 lbs.; 2 sows, 
due to farrow about date of sale; 10 

200 

AKOIHF 

can be secured 

at this office 
At Shirley’s Restaurant 

ALEXANDRIA 
AND AT 

McDERMID’S 
DRUG STORE 

55 MAXVILLE, ONT. 

THE PRICE—5 CENTS 

A few of our residents attended an 
illustrated lecture on China, by Dr. and Idella Arnold, Atholstan Que call- jective, 
Eridgeman, a returned missionary, in ed on Mr and Mrs J. F. MacMillan and jndustries : Banks, transportation sys- 
the United Church, Glen Sandfield, family and other friends here. terns, electric power, etc. As for the 
last Monday evening. |  ^ other industries fanning, for instance, 

Mr Andrew Jamieson, on Wednesday 
visited his mother, who is a patient 

CURRY HILL 

Congratulations to Mrs. M. 
in an hospital in Montreal, and reports yichie ori her 90th birthday which she ing. If such a thing comes to pass, 
that she is improving satisfactorily. 

Miss Marion McKinnon ,of Breadal- i 

bane is recuperating at the D. A. Me- j 
Donald home here, from a recent ton- 
silectomy operation. 

Mr Fred Hambleton, Glen Robertson 
was a business visitor to our burg on 
Thursday . 

Mr. John Hay and daughter, Della 
and Mr J. A. Hay and family were 
Saturday visitors to Hawkesbury, 

Mrs Alex McRae was a business 
visitor to Vankleek Hill on Wednesday. 

Mr and Mrs Alex A. McDonald, Glen 

(Continued from page 1) 
phael’s. 

An unusually large attendance, re- chunks of pigs, weighing 75 lbs; 
presentative of every community was hens, M.H. seeder, F. & W. 5 ft. cut 
present at the Military Funeral Ser- mower, almost new; rake, hay rack, 
vice which took place at St. Raphael's waggon, land roller, disc, spring tooth 
Church, Sunday afternoon at, 3 o’clock harrow, smoothing harrow, team cul- 
Rev. D. A. Campbell officiating. The tfrator, single cultivator!; manure 
Guard of Honour were ex-service men, spreader, Wilkinson No_ 5 plow, dou- 
members of various units in the 'ble sleigh', cheap sleigh, rubber tired 

. .. Great War, and the pallbearers were mjik rjgi sleigh platform, buffalo robe, 
will be allowed to carry on as in e c]inton yobey, Allan I. McDonald, set double harness, set single harness, 

Me- past and keep on scratchim, or a j-V Foward McDonald, Robert Richard- potato sprayer, scales 1000 lbs. cap. 

son, Jack Clarke and Elzear Andre. cream separator, 150 lbs., cap; 120 
As interment was made in the family bus. of oats and barley, 50 tons oi 
plot the Last Post was sounded. mixed hay incubator, 150 egg cap; 

Many floral and Mass offerings bore churn. FURNITURE—Kitchen stove, 
Chesterfield 

CARD OF THANKS 
Mrs. Jerry McDonald and family, 

and the sisters of the late Jerry Mc- 
Donald, wish to sincerely thank all 
friends who so kindly remembered 
them in their bereavement. 

St. Raphael’s West, Ont. 

CARD OF THANKS 
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. MacMillan, 

Greenfield, wish to return thanks 
to their neighbors and friends for the 
kind reception tendered them on the 
occasion of their Golden Wedding. 

CARD OF THANKS 
John D. and Cassie S. McMillan 

wish to thank their neighbors and 
friends for the kindness and sympa- 
thy shown at the time of the death 
of their brother, G. A. McMillan. 

Lochiel, Ont. 

DRESSMAKING AND 
MUSIC TEACHER 

Ladies’ and Men’s Tailoring, Fur 
Repairing, Alterations—also Teacher 
of Violin, Piano, Hawalan and Spanlsif 
Guitar. AGNES VALADE, Alexan- 
dria. M-H. 

LEOPOLD LALONDE 
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, NOTAR 

ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 
Office hours 10 to 12 am.; 2 to 4pm 

Saturday—10 to 12 
Phone 137. 28-tf 

celebrated on Sunday. She received who will operate the financial insti- 
congratulations over the Radio on tutions? Mr. Joliffe will simply have 
Andy Clark’s interesting Sunday to re-instate the same officials. In 
morning programme. this case I fail to see where the bene- further testimony to the esteem in Mtchen table, 4-piece 

Clarence Quinn is attending his fit comes in. v.’hich the deceased was held. The fun piano, etc. 
sister’s wedding this week in Ottawa. Two by-elections, in Saskatchewan Mass, aso largely attended, took Reason of sale I have rented my farm 

Miss Nancy Mitchell retuïped to and Manitoba, faffing in for the new Monday morning at 9 o’clock strangers from a distance will have 
Montreal on Monday to resume her party is no proof that it will be gen- ^ p A. Campbell as cele- tc furnish bank references, 
studies at McGill university. erally accepted in the future. The TERMS :—$10.00 and under, cash; 

Mrs. May McKie of Cornwall spent western people have adopted so-ia  0  over that amount 9 months’ credit on 
the week end with Mr. and Mrs. J. P. credit years ago and the majority WOMAN’S ASSOCIATION furnishing approved joint notes. 5% 
Quinn.. ' haven’t found out yet that the late   

Mr. Archie Curry left on Tuesday Mr. Aberhart’s ideas were detrimen- The Woman’s Association will meet 
for^PeterboroughT where he has secur- tal to the Province of Alberta. If at the ” J60" i ALBERT0vî^TSoîeter.01’ 

nesday, Oct 13th., at three o clock. 

J. D. Ma.cRAE, 
MAXVILLE, ONT. PHONE 81 

Insurance of all kinds. 
Wills, Deeds, Mortgages, 

Auctioneering, Real Estate 
Notary Public 32-tf. 

WELL DRILLING 
Winter or summer well drilling and 

moving of buildings at lowest posslbn 
prices by MR. CHARLEBOLS. of Guay 
Town. Alexandria. Those having trou- 
ble with pumps or wells apply to per- 
son or by letter and you will reed»» 
toll particular*. Set* 
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More Machines 
Can Tîe Expected 

wheat sold and used for livestock 
feeding purposes. 

The Government had arranged for 
cars of feed grains containing up to 
three per cent, dockage to be shipper 

TORONTO, Oct. 2—Ottawa is abouti direct from Western points to Eesterii 
to permit increased production of farm Canada without passing through ter- 
machinery for 1944 and ‘ ‘available minai elevators for clearing, such 
implements will be much greater next grain being eligible for free freight as- 
yeàr—though stllT ndl enough,R. W. ! sistance and other subsidies.. 
Gallup, Toronto deputy farm machine i “Eastern farmers may buy feed 
controller, told the Agricultural in- grains direct from Western farmers, 
quirÿ Commission here on Thursday. antj Western grain growers will be 

He added that rationing of the lar- allowed to ship some feed grain iii 

excess of their delivery quotas”, Mr. ger farm machines would have to con- 
tinue becfchse of scarcity of some ma- 
terials, notably malleable castings. But 
he gave commission the welcome news 
that the Government now plans re- 
moving from rationing smaller farm 
Implements such as hand pumps, seed- 
ers and a number of “off-the-shelf" 
items. 

As an indication of what Ontario 
farmers might expect 'in 1944, Mr. 
Gallup cited comparative figures. 
Whereas the 1943 farm machinery 
tonnage was 35 percent of 1940, the 
1944 output will be about 78 perehct 
of the 1940-41 average on/ all machines. 
The Increased allotment, he revealed 

Gardiner said.. 
‘ ‘Eastern farmers in many oases 

may not be in a position to purchase 
individually grain in carloads, however 
they should be able to do so co-oper- 
atively. It is, therefore,# obviously 
good busiriess for heef producers to 
take advantage of this program and 
retain unfinished cattle on feed as 
long as economical grains are being 
made. 

Many Do It 
Mr. Gardiner said that apparently 

many producers had taken advantage 
of the present opportunity and adop- 

would affect various machines dif- ! téd the practice of better finishing., 
fCrehtiy Repair parts, for insatnce, During the first eight months, of this 
would be 145 percent, of the 1940 out- ; year, beef carcasses have been dress- 
put or 160 percent of the 1940-41 ing about on the average about 20 lbs. 
average. I heavier han the corresponding per- 

Haylpaders are being raised from 
109 percent (to 159; pressure water! “‘This indicates that a good pro- 
systems from 85 p c. to 136; sprayers portion of cattle is being held to sat- 
from 82 to 100; potato diggers from 'lsfactory weights, although there Is 
105 to 150, and potato planters from still ibom for further improvement 
125 to 150. Pressure water systems, ■ with respect to the lighter classes of 
among the scarcest of all commodities stock”, he said'. 
needed on' farms. Will 'Still be denied |  o <— 
to privates homes unless required :for 
watering stock. 

That there still will not be enough 
fafto machnlery was shown, he ^aid, 
by the fact that whereas the allotment ' ’ ■  :— 
whs-being raised to 78 percent of 1940-? : wlth further rference to the appll- 
41, requirements are 150 or 160 per- ffSÉ of .subsidies, for the production 
cen£ i of dairy products as announced re- 

cently by Hon. James G. Gardiner, 
Minister of Agriculture, and admlnlst- 

How Subsidies 
Milk Allocated 

Next year’s tractors will be 75 per- 
cent of the total brought in from the 
United States in 1940-41. Repair parts 
are to be allocated to dealers on a 1904 
-41-42 percentage basis In dollars. 

Farm Property 
Is Still Exempt 

ered by the Agricultural Food 
Board, the Board has made the fol- 
lowing explanatory statement. 

“The Board Is authorized to apply 
the subsidy of fifty-five cents per 
hundred pounds on milk for fluid con- 
sumption ih all areas where such sub- 
sidy Is considered necéssàry to main- 
tain production, in other areas where 
the previous rate of subsidy, viz. twen- 
ty-five cents per hundred pounds, is 

Md. Chiang Honors 
Stars Of “China” 

paramount choice of Loretta Young 
for the role of Carolyn Brent opposite 
Alan Ladd in “China ” was inevitable. 
Local film fans can see her in the pic- 
ture when it comes Sunday Midnight 
and Monday, Oct. 11, 12 at the Garry 

, Theatre. 
j Miss Young, long active on behalf of 
China relief, wears the coveted Order 
of the Plum Bloom, bestowed upon her 

: in the name of Mme. Cheang Kai- 
! Shek, wife of the great Chinese gen- 
1 erallssmo. 
j Long: before Pearl Harbor, even be- 
' fore Hitler sent his Panzer Divisions 
' streaking across the Polish borders to 
touch off World War IL the petite 
Miss Young was waging her own war 
for China.' 

China Fought Alone 
“Actually this war began when Ja- 

! pan first moved into Manchuria in 
11931,” she said. ‘ ‘Nothing was done to 
, stop the aggressor then—-except by 
j the Chinese themselves—and the world 
j is paying the price now in Mood, fire 
and tears.’’ 

In “China,” directed by John Far- 
jrow, who gave us “Wake Island” and 
(“The Commandos Strike at Dawn,” 
Miss Young has the part of an Amer- 

jican teacher aiding the Chinese cause 
, against the Nipponese. Alan Ladd and 
! William Bendix, as American oil men, 
, pitch in to help her evacuate a group 
! of girl students when Jap troops ad- 
vance on their little university town. 
Mere than 800 Chinese players were 
used, both as principals and extras. In 
making this stirring picture of heroic 
people’s fight for freedom. 

Invited fo China 
Miss Young, whose husband is Lteut. 

Col. Thomas H. Lewis, of the U.S. 
Army, posed for posters used by United 
China Relief in its campaign for funds 
to buy water buffaloes f6r its soldier 
rehabilitation plan. She is a member 
of the China Relief Legion and heads 
a number of committees active in aid- 
ing China. , I 
• Recently the actress received an of- 
ficial Invitation from the China In- 
formation Committee at Chungking 
to visit China after the War as a 

(guest of the government. 

Nazis Use Old French 
Port as Submarine Basel 

Pounded heavily and repeatedly 
by British and American bombers, 
K>rie»t iè reported to hâve had 30 
bomb-resistafit concrete basins in 

i which to build submarines. This 
I wéll-protected port city on France’s 
Brittany coast has stuck to its ship- | 
building since 1664. K required no j 
miracle of engineering for the Nazis i 
to convert Lorient’s dockyards and , 

j equipment to building U-boats after j 
seizing the base in 1940. 

I Lying four miles in from the ebast 
on a wide, deep, natural-harbor es- 
tuary, Lbrient is midway between 

, Brest and St; Nazaire. Undersea 
| marauders operating from Lorient 
have the same easy access to Eng- , 
iish channel .shipping that subma- • 
rihes from Wilheimshaven have to 
Allied operations ih thé North sea. , 

Brittany’s coast is famed to tour-; 
ists as picturesque, but Lorient con- : 

tributes little tb this réputation. A 
modem city Of 50,0P0 in 1940, it has 
been too much devoted to commerce 
and defense to lure tourists. Found- ' 
ed in 1632, it took its present name 
in 1664 when Louis XIV authorized : 
the French East India company to 
base and build ships there. The 
company’s maritime power rose to 
a peak around 1746 when it owned , 
35 large ships in ocean trade. It 1 

Waned Soon after with British mili- 
tary successes in India. 

Dormant under Louis XV, Lorient 
was revived by Napoleon, who add- 
ed to its fortifications. and set it*up 1 
as the principal naval constmction j 
port in France. Decause of its har- 
bor it has held much of the im- 1 

portance as a naval center given 
it in Napoleon’s time. 

Farm Help Wages 
Double Since 1940 

The hired help doVn on the farm 
can pocket a pay envelope just twice 
as thick as in 1940, the Dominion Bur- 
eau of Statistics revealed Thursday. 

The Bureau said that wages paid to 
hired help on farms at August 15 
showed a further sharp increase over 
the same date last year. 

When the employer provided board, 
the average rate for help hired by the 
day at August 15 was $3.51, against 
$2A0 the year before. When no board 
was provided the 1943 rate was $4.74 
against $3.15 

Wage rates for day help, were highest 
in Ontario, but substantial increases 
were shown in all provinces . 

When a man was hired by the mon- 
th, the average wage rate with board 
at August IS was $61.26, against $46.82 
in ,1942. When the worker provided his 
own board the average rate was $84.26 
in 1943 and $64.94 in 1942. 

‘ ‘Current rates of wages for farm 
help are more than double those paid 
in 1940,” said the Bureau. 

dltion. To store diseased or bruised 

Notwitstanding the new rental re- 
gulations whlcjh went Into effect Octo- 
ber 1, any real property used wholly considered adequate this subsidy will 
for agricultural purposes remains ex- apply. The subsidy of thirty cents per 
empt. This Includes lands used " for hundred pounds for milk which is- 
Victory gardening. The fact that farm concentrated will he extended to apply 
lands apd -buildings A remain eperilpt on m*lk; 1,36(1 111 the manufacture of 
means that they are still governed by sklm 'miIk P°W(l6r provided that the 
the Jaws that applied to their rental hülk OT buttffat is not othrewise 
in time ,of peace. It must be borne in subsidized , The granting of such sub- 
mind, however that unless rural build- sM16® will be be considered on receipt 
ings are used solely in'' connection of recommendation from Frovin- 
with farming operations, they become cial Milk Boards or Commissions, 
subject to rent ' control and this is “In the case of milk manufactured 
equally true of accommodations in into Cheddar cheese for which a .sub- 
villages and hamlets which are not sidy of thirty cent per himdred pounds 
connected with farming property. In is provided, application should be 
such bases, rentals cannot be Increased made by the management of the 
without authority and reports of all cheese factory on forms supplied for 
rew or altered leases must be made to the purpose and sent to all cheese 

j factories. 
I “Under authorization granted to the 
Agrciultural Food Board, distributors 
and manufacturers of milk or milk 

! products are required to obtain per- 
mission from the Agrciultural Food 
Board before purchasing, milk or 

Agriculture Min(ster Gardiner, in a1 cream, from producers other than from 
statement Fridjay, urged Canadian 1 whom they were obtaining supplies at 
farmers to refrain from marketing un- the date the Order became effective, 
finished catUe during the Fall months, wWch was September 9th.” 
when slaughtering and transportation |  p  
facilities.'will be overtaxed due to an 
unprecedented increase in hog mar- 
ketings ; how expected. 

Mr. Gardiner said it was not econ- 
omical practice to rush unfinished 
cattle to market when feed was 
available, 
command a higher 

the Rentals Administration. 

Urge Feeding Beef 
Cattle Heavier 

Office Of Holstein 
Assoc. Enlarged 

Local Holstein breeders wiil be in- 
terested in the announcement that ow- 
ing to the steadily increasing volume 
of business, it has been found neces- 
sary to build an addition to the of- 
fice of the Holstein-Friesian Associa- 
tion of Canada, located at Brantford, 
Ontario. A one storey building 70 feet 
by 33 feet, is being built and is ex- 
pected to be ready fbf use early in 
the coming year. The present office 
was purchased in 1920 at which time 
the staff numbered six and registra- 
tions for the year amounted to 15,479. 
This year total registrations will be 
in the vicinity of 50,000 and Secretary 
G. M. Clemons estimates that à staff 
of forty Will be required for the com- 
ing winter. 

Sanitation Urged for the 
Raising of New-Born Pigs 

The old saying, “ À wormy pig will 
never get big,” should be képt in 
mind this spring As thousands of 
new pigs are bom. The round- 
worm, or ascarid, is one of the most 
common aha injurious of these swine 
parasites. 

$4 raise pigs that develop quickly 
and profitably, growers are urged to 
adopt an approved swine sanitation 
system; This includes the removal 
of all Jitter from the farrowing pens 

t and cleaning Cjf the pens with boiling 
i water, soap and lye. 

A few (Jays'bëïore farrowing time, 
it is suggested, scrub the sow thor- 
oughly with à brush. Using soap and 
warm .water to remove all dirt. Spe- 

, cial attention $hould bo paid to the 
i udder. 
! Within 10 days after farrowing, 
; haul (do not drive) the sow and pigs 
directly to â field which has pre- 

j viously been sown to a forage crop, 
| it is suggested. Allow no other hogs 
in this pasture expept sows and Ut- 
ters similarly handled and provide 
plenty of 'sheltœ mid shade, and a 
safe supply of fresh water. Leave 
the bigs on a cfëhn pasture for at 
least four months, after which dan- 
ger from roundworms is relatively 
slight, it is said. 

Helpful Advice On 
Storage Vegetables 

If the results of the patriotic labours 
of Wartime garden and allotment 
keepers Is to be carried to a logical 
conclusion, the question of household 
storage, particularly of vegetables, is 
important. All vegetables to be stared 
must be in a sound, unblemished con- 

j vegetables is to invite disaster. They 
| will cause spoilage of the adjacent 
vegetables, and perhaps of the whole 
storage. 

When harvesting, careful handling 
Is necessary. A fine day should be 
chosen and the vegetables allowed to 
remain no the surface of the ground 

• until dry. Where necessary, tops 
jsnould be cut off at once to prevent 
excessive loss of of moisture through 
the leaves. Beets, carrots, swede ■ tur- 
nips, and parsnips should have hte 

. tops cut off to within a half inch 
from the shoulders of the roots, ad- 
vises T. F. Ritchie, Division of Horti- 
culture, Central Experimental Farm. 

J In the seconcj place, a proper stor- 
age place must have been prepared for 

, the reception of the vegetables. A small 
storage room may be partitioned off 
in the basement bf the house. The 
room should be as far as possible from 
the furnace. As the main object is to 
protect the vegetables from high, tem- 

. peràture and loss of moisture during 
the storage period, the materials used 
in construction need not be expensive. 
Ordinary lumber or insulation board 
will do. It is desirable to have a win- 
dow in the outside wall ofi the house 
for ventilation and temperature con- 
trol, which may also be aided by the 
door of the partition being opened or 
shut when necessary. 

An earthen floor in the storage 
space is best, but a covering of sand 
of three or four inches on the concrete 
floor of the cellar will be a good sub- 
stitute. -The vegetables may be plac- 
ed in bins or crates made of lumber 
slats, one inch thick by four inches 

wide, with half an Inch between the 
slats for air circula tloU. The temper- 
ature of the store room should be 
kept as close as possible to 35 degrees 
F, and not higher than 33 degrees. 
Further details may be found in pub- 
lication No. 743 (Fanners’ Bulletin, 
113) on “ Construction' and Operation 
bf a House Storage for Fruits and 
Vegetables” and iiiày bè obtained free 
by writing to Dominion Department of 
Agriculture, Ottawa. 

Two-Pant Suits And 
Trouser Cuffs Back 

Under an order issued by the Prices 
Board ,thè manufacture and sale of 
two-pant suits has again become le- 
gal and so has the placing of cuffs on 
trousers. These, concessions have been 
granted because of improvement in the 
in the wool supply situation. It is 
pointed, out, however, that no increase 
in price will be permitted for cuffs 
on trousers and that, moreover, tin 
pricing of two-pant suits must con- 
form to celling regulations. 

farmers Told To 
Save Feed Grain 

, ■ . Farmers throughout Eastern Canada 
Full-finished cattle woulcj ^ are urged by the Agricultural Supplies 

price and provide Board to save supplies of all varieties 
a greater supply of beef while the un- 
desirable éfrects of flooding the mar- 
ket with poorly-finished animals 
wouldf be avoided . 

“Hog marketings this Fall are ex- 
pected to set pew records, so that 
marketing of unfinished cattle at the 
same time will mean uneconomic use 
of stock oars, as1 well as imposing an 
extrja strain upon already overbur- 
dened stockyard and packing plants 
facilities,” Mid’' Mr. 'Gàtdiîiêr. 

Most livestock fâhnérs in the Prair- 
ie Provinces had feed grâin readily 
available. For similar fârmérs in 
Eastern Canada and British Colum- 
bia who required to purchase feed 
grain to supjdement, if necessary 
home grewu .gïàins, the Dominion 

■Government h$d jput in eftept mea- 
sures of ajBfaimiye to assure feed 
grain supplies at reasonable cost. 

These measure» included freight as- 
sistance on feed grains, wheat, mill- 
feeds and No. 1 and No. 2 feed screen- 
ings; a per bushel subsidy on West- 
ern wheat, oats and barley for feed- 
ing in Eastern Canada if stored by a 
farmer on his farm; and a subsidy of 
eight cents per bushel on Western 

of seed grain, particularly oats and 
barley, for planting in 1944. With the 
production of grain this year ih the 
eastern provinces being substanti- 
ally below that of 1942, especially so 
in Ontario, and more live stock to 
feed to meet the high demand, there 
is a danger that farmers may feed all 
thir available grain induing some that 
m^y be suitable for seed. Many far- 
mers may still have a grain from the 
1942 crop on hand which may be suit- 
able for next year’s sowing, the board 
said. If they have they advise keep- 
ing it for seeding. 

While It will be possible to obtain 
suplys of seed wheat oats, barley 
and other grains from Western Can- 
ada this involves an added burden 
on transportation facilities, already 
overloaded to' meet the abnormal de- 
mand for feed grain for live stock in 
Eastern Canada. 
 o 1  

GLENGARRY NEWS 
SUBSCRIBE FOR THE 

Acorns Cause Grass Eggs 
Acorns and probably some other 

materials, but prît green grass, are 
the cause of the so-called grass eggs 
that chickens occasionally lay, says 

' the United State* department of ag- 
! riculture. The yolks of such eggs 
) vary in color frohi a greenish yel- 
j low to a greenish' brown. 
! The color wa$ believed to result 
from eating quantities of green grass 
and certain green plants. This be- 
lief was ®dely held gigre than 20 
years', until récent feeding fesfs àt 
several state experiment stations 
and the Beltsville research center of 
the department of agriculture ( sup- 
plied good evidence that field penny- 
cress, shepherds-purse and green ce- 
real grass, when eaten by chickens, 
do not color the yolks of the eggs. 

Home Chibs Grow 
Texas’ home demonstration clubs 

continued their steady growth both 
in numbers and ip women enrolled 
duripg 1942, says Helen H. Swift, so- 
ciologist for ' the Texas A. and M. 
college extension s'ervice. The mem- 
bership has increased from 40,611 in 
1938 to 46,079 at the close of last 
year, she says. Local clubs grew in 
number from 2,107 to 2,717 during 
the same year. County home dem- 
onstration councils are active in 193 
counties. What is even more im- 
portant is the number of Texas fam- 
ilies with whom these club women 
have shared information about bet- 
ter homemaking and responsibilities 
of citizenship, Miss Swift says. Home 
Demonstration clubs gave some sort 
of assistance to 139,678 farm fami- 
lies in addition to their own and to 
44,877 families who live in cities or 
towns. 

Butter Consumption 
Consumption figpres compiled by 

the department of agriculture show 
that civilian use of butter in the 
United States was approximately the 
same in 1942 as the year before. Per 
capita consumption during these two 
years was 16 pounds and in the pre- 
war five-year period from 1935 to 
1940 average annual per capita con- 
sumption was 17 .pounds. Depart- 
ment technicians assert that hoard- 
ing of butter was not practiced. 
Shipments out of the country, aside 
from those for the United States 
military,, amounted to less than 1 
per cent of the year’s total output, 
according to a statement of the de- 
partment of agriculture’s food dis- 
tribution administration which acts 
as purchasing agent for lend-lease 
and others. 

Ip Ttlg HOLDERS 8? NONUNION OF OMASA 5% BORDS 
Mo PAYABLE AT PAR OCTOBER IS, ms 
m 4% BOROS DUE fiRTpRIR Ip, 1945 

(which have beec called for payment at par on October 15,1943) 

Year holdings of these issues 
may bo converted into Fifth 
Victory Loan Bonds doted 
November 1, 1943. Bonds of 
these issues will be accepted at 
a price of lOO Vs % in payment 
for Fifth Victory Bonds. This 

Conversion may bo arranged 
during the Victory Loan with 
your Victory Loon salesman, 
with your Bank('Trust or Loon 
Company front whom details 
are available. 

DSPAtrumr or PMANCI 

fflmxfwrrï ®i? 
and volume of credit are matters 
of high national monetary policy» 

Canada’s Chartered Banks exist to perform 
two main services: 

1, They receive the savings and other 
funds of the public, who thus buihj up 
bank balances in the form of savings and 
current accounts. 

2. They advance money to communities, 
enterprises and persons to serve their 
legitimate needs. 

Along with these main functions 
the banks, through more than 
3,000 branches and sub-agencies, 
render a large number of other 
important services related to local 
and national needs —services 
which have greatly increased as 
a result of the war. 

But the quantity of money in 

existence in the country at any 
given time, and the volume of 
credit, are matters of high 
national monetary policy. The 
nation’s own central bank, the 
Bank of Canada, determines them. 
The Bank of Canada makes ex- 
tensive use of the Chartered 
Banks’ facilities in giving effect 
to these policies. 

The Chartered Banks’ responsibility, clearly established and regulated 
by the Bank Act, h in the realm of commercial banking—that is, to 
receive deposits and to serve the needs of trade and industry 
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»*•-*» »« ^ Soldier, M«y Get Credit Be Sparing In Demand, „ 

she said hesitatingly, '‘Don't think For Education in Army On Doctors During War 
me very dreadful, Tips, but X am The war and navy departments 0f the four horsemen-war, fam- 
enjoying this evening so much. These _aY,e announced that they are pre- jne> pestilence and death—loosed 

CHAPTER VIII 
“That’s all right. I .didn’t mind for 

myself. But when it came to Tips...” 
Hunter’s eyes hardened. Her voice too 

“Iris, of course, never gave him Guy’s 
message! She lied to Guy when she 
told him Tips wasn’t there.” 

“And I have other plans .thank 
you,” said Jane cooly. 

“Cancel them.” 
“No.” 
Tips shot a glance at her. She looked 

at him and caught it. She turned away 
from him again. As they reached the 

Two other girls burst into the road to the station Tips suddenly shot 
kitchen ait that moment, clamoring I off m the opposite direction. Jane said 
to know if there was any tea going ^ sharply, ‘ ‘ This isn’t my way.” * 
Jane poured more hot water in the ! “I know it isn ’t.’ ’ 
teapqt and said she thought two cups : “Well, what are you doing?” 
might be managed. j ‘‘Taking you for a ride.” 

The next day from eight in the1 Jane drew a swift breath .” Would 
morning until eight in the evening y°u please turn right arount. There’s 
all the girls in Jane’s watch were off a train at ten-fifty and I propose tc 
duty. At first Sparks had said she \ catch it.” 
would go to London with Jane. But’ “Not on your sweet life! I have 
at the last moment she changed her other plans in mind.” 

-mind and said she’d prefer to stay in’ Jane gave him a withering look, 
bed. Jane said that of course she They drove swiftly along the wide ar- 
didn’t mind. She hadn’t seen Stella terfal road and then, turning off sud- 
for some time. It would be good to meet aen->’' wound their way down a nar- 
her and see how she was faring. 

She set off to walk to the railway 
station, some, two miles away. She 
trudged on, think what a heavenly 
day it was; thinking that it was so 
warm it might be April or May instead 
of early March. Turning suddenly, she 
saw a car slowing Up beside her and 
Tips at the driving wheel. “Going to 
catch a train?” hê asked. “May I give 
you a lift?” 

She hesitated. Then she decided it 
was absurd to cut off her nose to spite 
her face. “Thank you.” -•, 

Tips said conversationally as she 
sat down beside him, ‘ ‘ I’ve not yet had 
the chance to thank you for coming 
to fetch me the other night. You heard 
of course thait I arrived too late?” 

“Yes.” 
“I drove into a ditch in my hurry 

and that delayèd me.” 
“Oh!” 
The car sped on for a _few moments 

in silence. “ It’s a fine day,” said Tips 
at length. 

“Very.” 
“I’m glad I ran into you just now. 

I wanted to ask you something. Aren’t 
you due for twenty-four hours’ leave 
soon? ” 

“I’m taking it next Thursday.” 
‘iGrand. I’m due for twenty-four 

hours too. I’m going home. My people 
have a rather pleasant place in Sus- 
sex. I’d like to take you along with me. 
After all, I ought to introduce them 
to the girl I’m going tb marry.” 

HOW TO COMBAT 

Rheumatic Pains 
Rheumatic pains are often caused by uric 
acid in the blood. This blood impurity 
should be extracted by the kidneys. If kid- 
neys fail, and excess uric acid remains, it 
irritates the muscles and joints causing 
excruciating pains. Treat rheumatic pains 
by keeping your kidneys in good condition. 
Take regularly Dodd's Kidney PUIs—for 
half a century the favorite kidney remedy. <09 

Dodd s Kidney Pills 

row lane. They sped on until at last 
they came to a dead-end at an open 
clearing. Tips brought the car to a 
standstill and stopped the engine. 
“This is a nice quiet spot .Very few 
people know of it.” He took her in his 
arms and kissed her. éhe struggled hard 
to get free of him. He held her tight- 
ly, but she managed to extricate one 
hand and she slapped his'face and 
told herself she felt much better. 

He let her go abruptly. “That, my 
sweet,” he said reprovingly, ‘‘is posi- 
tievly old-fashioned. I’m disappointed 
in you. Girls don’t do that these days.” 

“Don’t they?” said Jane venomously 
She slapped his other cheek even hard- 
er. She said bitterly, “You can try your 
caveman stuff with your other wo- 
men, but I’m not going to stand for 
it.” 

‘ ‘No? ” He laughed shortly, but his | 
eyes burned suddenlyl as if lit by fires 
from within. ‘ ‘ Don’t be so silly ! You ' 
know perfectly well you’re thoroughly! 
enjoying it.” 

Jane’s eyes flashed. "I ” She be- 
gan. But she got no further. Again 
she was ip his arms and he was kiss- 
ing her, and this time it wasn’t much 
use struggling. He released her and in 
a flash she was out of the car. She 
stood on the grass verge of the lane, 
her , face white with fury. 

“Well, ” -he sdid mildly, “ what do 
you think you’re doing there?” he 
pressed the self-starter. “It’s all right 
You can get back. I shan’t kiss you 
again. I havn’t time . It’ll probably 
disappoint you to hear it, but I too 
have an appointment in town. I’m due 
there before twelve. If we start now 
I can just make it,” 

“With Iris Stanton, I suppose?” 
flared Jane, ànS could have bitten her 
tongue off the moment she’d said it. 

He smiled. “Quite right. Though 
mind you I might try to put her off 
if^ you’d be a little more friendly to 
me.” He started the engine and was 
swinging the car around and drawing 
up beside her. “Are you coming with 

me? I’ll drive you to the station.” 
j “No.” 
j “It’s a long walk.” 
I “I don’t care.” 

“Right. Follow this lane back agam 
to the main road, then its’ about five 
miles down. Of course, you may get a 
lift.” 

She stared at him. He couldn’t really 
mean this. She’d thought of course 
that once again he’d tell her not to 
be silly, hold the door open for her 
and say, “Come on. Jump in quickly.” 
Sitting beside him in the car again, 
she might even have brought herself 
to tell him that she was sorry, that 
she knew she’d gone too far. 

Already the car was streaking down 
the lane. He didn’t even look back 
as he whisked around a comer. A 
dreadful feeling of tiredness ovrcame 
the anger she felt at being so ungall- 
antly deserted. 

Iris was sorry for Guy’s sake that 
he’d failed to return that fateful night 
now nearly a fortnight ago. But for 
her own.. .her heart beat more quick- l 

ly. It suited her very well to be free. 
Her face was pale, her eyes were large 
and dark and they were the eyes of 
a woman who’d gone through a great 
deal of suffering. She’d worn that look 
for the past ten days. It had been, she ■ 
thought, most. effective. | 

A clock nearby struck seven. Tips 
would be calling for her in a few minu- . 
tes. She had come up to town yester-[ 
day because she’d wanted to do some 
shopping. At least that was the excuse j 
she’d given to all those well-meaning1 

last few days have been such a stram. *° .?^sess ^5 education- up0n earth and destroying ev- 
v™ ”in a little rush sonneTm.rmfm y ^ T3' Per" erythinS ^tore them as in the last 

T „„„ J l-l "el durmg. the Perl0d of servlce war, among the most deadly is pes- 
You see, well . 
she went on 

Youths’ Part In 
The New World 

I can be honest in the armed forces. 

Politicians and statesmen can plan 
 ,  o    a post war world around the oeace 

with you, can’t I, darling? You would be certified upon requestTo scho^ eSemic^silefare^thl™ ^ T* “ T ^ 
n’t want to be anything else, would anc* colleges for their evaluation of an(j devastating W brmg up around the bre.', wfast 
VOU9” | the educational achievement repre- T~ • , , , table, the children who will comprise 

H, looked ho, ««p», M, 1 ShVtfK'/Sjj !“„ "• "»* » «—* ■» 
drawn together. He wasn’t so sure Ar™5°S£d by «te Umted States into service, the war participation ithe nat‘°nal press is true, then many 
about this. “I can’t quite see what committed and indorsed bv^the coînmitte? ?f the A™6™311 Medi- ul^ ^ fICt tlmt Pr°' 
,T«"7Ü 1 îl™ h1f"bC“nd' I5,a“a“""l “• 1 SL'ïtS'whor’oS' îîoîo S! 

Her eyes met his, telling him exact- Plan has been approved by numbers, help their doctor* 
ly. “Can’t ‘you? Can’t you really ! “iS^and natmn^ accrediting I CaI1 the doctor to your home only 

Tips?”, she said softly.’“You see, Tips this testme nmoram wilîhem ‘the ! when necessary. Go to his office „ 
though I was desperately sorry that servicemen upon return to civil life ’ when you can‘ Help I1116 doctor to ! P0!1Ce °f one of Canada’s greatest 
Guy lost his life, I just can’t pretend to obtain academic credit for edn- Plan ProPer use °f bis time. Call cities deplored the growing rate of 

to 
building a new world starts around 
our won family hearths. 

In a recent speech, the chief of 

him before nine o’clock in the morn- juvenile delinquency He gave the 
?aveanef- «mires of crime convictions of child- 

ammation at the first sign of sick- 1 ^ . 
ness. This helps prevent large and ', 16’ and P°mted out that 
serious illness. 1 between 1839 .and 1942 those convic- 

tc you of all people that it meant cational growth in service. This ap- 
personally so very much to, me. You P^e® ,aiso f° the Women’s Army 
. . . .surely you realize that for a1 Aumimry corps, the women’s re- 
long while now Guy and I . . .” I valReserve0^ United Nai 

Tips had a sudden revulsion of feel- 1 Guard Reserve, and the "^United . Some conditions are best treated ' tl.ons ,have gone UP 50%- Convictions 
ing. He shouldn’t, he supposed. “Iris,1 States Marine Corps Reserve. 1 in the hospital. Co-operate by pro- i°f children over 16 have gone up in 
don’t let’s talk about Guy, I feel prêt-] Formal courses of instruction are ' v’d“g “ advance against the cost | a similar way. Now these figures 
ty bad every time I think about him. | offered by the United States Armed i anrt ,'Prote

1
c.t you.rse^f j themselves are bad enough, but when 

Iris eyes filled. Her lips trembled. | Forces Institute for use by service ;aw .i? Avoid iyoU take into consideration the fact 
This conversation .wasn’t going at all i overeating, overdrinking, overwork-j ^ only a Pereentage of the crimes 
the way she wanted. Fear sudd»™1^: * - ** 0 ’ tec11" 
seized her. She faced a fact that : 

suddenly‘S an^'coûeo^corrtn^dent! ^ a~ committed ever reach the 
sat she’d crrLs are av:f,:h!C:r;!frn7Qen"! ,die‘: follow the rules of personal Police court, then the situation be- courses are available from 79 co- 

been refusing to face for some time, j operating colleges and universities 
He felt a soft cool hand touch his. He I under contract with the government, 
heard a pathetic voice say, ‘ ‘Tips, ‘ navy is establishing education- 
darling, I just can’t bear it if you C!ntera on ma}°r shora 

, , ’ ; „ establishments all over the world turn against me. | where formal class instruction will 
Tips squeezezd the hand and re-, be offered to officer and enlisted per- 

leased it. “I’m not turning against sonnel on a voluntary basis. In ad- 
you, my dear.” | dition to voluntary study, hundreds 

,,. ,, . ' °I thousands of men and women are Arent you. You you ve been so given training courses in specialist 
different since Guy . . .” she broke schools, courses varying from a few 
off, her lips working. A tear fell down weeks concentrated instruction in 
her cheek. 

hygiene. Women should take first comes really tragic, 
aid courses, nurses’ aid training and | ... 
home nursing provided by the Red We need a burning sense of shame 
Cross. This will help to relieve , ^or kind of moral rot that is 
the burden on the physicians andundermining our national character 
nurses in the hospital and in the Homes used to be the strength of the 

ome- nations ’ heritage. Today, in too many 
cases, they have become the breeding, 
ground for all that saps the moral 
fibre of the people. Our homes used 
to produce people with moral stand- 

HE CAN STOP A TOO I 

V» 

m  , > > 

Bobby doesn’t realise it—but while he talks to bis 
team-mate about to-morrow’s big game, a hard- 
pressed production man may be trying to get 
through a message on which lives depend. 

Here’s one more way in which youngsters can 
show their loyalty to the cause for which their 
fathers and big brothers are fighting. And let’s be 
sure that ive set them a good example by using the 
telephone only for necessary calls ... and by keeping 
them brief. War calls must come first. 

/faZcve 
Service 

friends at the airdrome. Actually, 
when she’d learned that Tips was due 1 

for twenty-four hours’ leave, she’d | 
telepjionied to Maxy Leighton .with 
whom she always stayed when in Lon- | 
don and asked if she could put in a 
night with her. She’d said to Tips be- 
fore she left, If you’re going to be in 
town, couldn’t we perhaps meet on 
Friday and come back together? ” Tips 
had said that he wouldn’t be in town 
He’d promised to spend his brief leave | 
with his people in Sussex. Then seeing 
she suppossed, her look of disappoint- | 
ment, he went on, “I’ll tell you what 
I’ll do if you like, Iris.I’ll come back 
via London and we’ll dine together 
and ■ I ’ll drive you home afterwards. 
I’m afraid, my dear, I can’t see you 
earlier.” 

She’d jumped at this suggestion, 
though it hadn’t been at all what she’d 
wanted. She’d hoped they might have 
spent the day together, that at least 
he’d have come up in time for them 
to meet for lunch_ Still, this was cer- 
tainly better than nothing; he’d be 
calling for her any moment now. 

Mary had told her at breakfast that 
morning that she was afraid she 
wouldn’t be in that evening. She was 
due at a cocktail party at six o’clock. 

Iris heard the front-door bell ring 
and the maid going to answer it. The 
next moment she could hear his voice 
in the hall. “Is Mrs Stanton here?” 

“Yes, sir, would you please come 
in?” 

She picked up her mink coat and 
her bag and gloves. He was standing 
warming his hands by the fire when 
she opened the drawing room door. He 
turned and her heart leaped at sight 
of him. “You’re beautifully punctual. 
Tips.’ ’ 

“Am I? That’s good. You’re going 
to need ^hat coat, Iris. It’s bitterly 
cold tonight, I’m afraid we may have 
rather an unpleasant drive back.” 

“I shan’t mind hat.” She smiled at 
him: “Have you enjoyed your little 
rest?” 

“Very much, thanks.” 
She’d not seen a great deal of him 

since that fattful night. • She won- 
dered in sudden panic if Sally Hunt- 
er’s stories could, have reached his 
ears. Sally had come to her three days 
ago and accused her of keeping Tips 
back from the big raid. She’d learned— 
from Jane Lambolt, Iris had guessed— 
that he’d been with her when Guy 
had telephoned and that purposely 
she had kept back the message. Sally 
had stormed and wept and accused 
her bitterly of being responsible for 
Jimmie Stafford’s death. “But for 
you,” Sally had flung at her wildly, 
“he would be alive today. If you’d 
only told Tips he was wanted.... ” 

She told Sally quite coolly that she’d 
had her own reasons for not telling 
Tips that Guy had telephoned. Then 
quite suddenly she lost her temper with 
the younger girl, took her by the 
shoulders, and shook her violently. She’d 
said threateningly, “If you dare to say 
one single word more about this to 
a living soul you’ll be sorry for it. Do 
you understand me?” 

, Sally had understood all right Sally] 

Rig Army Planes With New 
Devices at Special Bases 

Military planes headed for combat1 ards and a faith in God. Families 
radio communication to a several areas are being given last-minute and children felt a common sense of 

- * * instalMtions by mechanics Bt an air-.purpose m pioneering and building a craft modification center operating T* ® “ 
at Cheyenne, Wyo., under contract ' WaS somethlng 10 live and 

for the army air forces, it was dis-. wor“' together for—a great adventure, 
I closed recently^^.,3,»,,,^  j it can be a great adventure today 

HoSificatifin centers have been in when children feel that same sense 
What might be described as a . ?Peration. since shortly after Pearl of having'a part in building a new 

months course in meteorology. 

Iris decided modern “triangle voyage” has been ' ^arb,or’ bat antil recently the lid worJd, 
miserably that she wished they had- : by _the He- their work ^As ffie mmv airforces delinquent children come only from 

Tips said in sudden exasperation, 
Iris, you can’t cry here!”- . - 

She made an effort to pull herself | \yar Forces Cultivation of 
together. “I—I’m sorry. I don’t want _ ,, . c , ^ 
to. But it’s your fault, darling, i feel Kubber in bouth America 
so utterly wretched.” 

As they drove home, 
maue over me centuries py the He- , . ,, . - , 
vea rubber tree which is the source their work- As the army air forces ; 

n’t dined together. Skimming swiftly 0f 97 cent’ 0f au yjg worid>s recently stated: delinquent homes. As one parent put 
through the moonlit countyside, she rubber. These plants were found in “When we make modifications, we l*’ “However hard I try to bring up 
felt just as wretched as she had back South America in 1876 by an Eng- ' want to catch the enemy totally un- my children, I cannot prevent them 
in London They recahed the house, botanist. Sir Henry Wickham, prepared. If the Japanese had from being like me!” 

rv -r* - s- —*,* au,iS5rt.*sstsafa,'A r- * “w 
hand on his arm. “You’ll come in Zn to London, from where they were ‘hem at Midway, they would have world can only b bulIt on absolute 
for a drink. Tips?” | sent to botanic gardens in Calcutta known we were laying for them.” , “oral standards—honesty, purity, un- 

“I don’t think I will tonight, if you and other points in the British East, i The modification center is operat- selfishness—and a faith in God, will 
] iThe plantings made with these seeds ed under supervision of the U. S. pass this on to their children. Par- 
I proved the source of the huge rub- army air forces material com- ents who fight to restore these princi- 
; ber industry of the Eastern tropics, mand’s production division. Its job ples to hom offi fact f 

j Now that the war has cut off Far is to make those last-minute changes' d h ’ . ‘ 
; Eastern sources of rubber, selected on military planes which could not a . ^ . °le natloiml life ml1 m" 
] He vea‘strains are being used for be incorporated on the aircraft as- stlU ™ tbeir children the same fight 
j the development of experimental sembly line without delays for re- £°r school and the “gang”, 
rubber plantations in Middle Amer- tooling. For example, it takes pro- j The answer to delinquent children 
ica. Soil and climatic conditions in duetion airplanes and fits them for . ripbnrmpr.t rv„.or,t<, „HII ’ 
Middle America are so favorable Arctic or desert operation, increases fad daba<laant parents will come when 

I that the yield from the selected their range or builds up their bomb tbe whole family unites in a common 
] strains is from 1,200 to 1,900 pounds loads as called for by new situa- fight—a fight that uses up every bit 
j per acre as compared to the 300 tions. of creative energy—the fight for a 
] pounds per acre obtained from Sir  ;  new world. 

don’t mind. If’s pretty late. 
(To Be Continued) 
 0  
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Henry’s original wild seedlings. 
“TIME BOMBS” 

We cannot build soundly with sky- 

8UY 
WAR SAVINGS STAMM 

Boxes for Ammunition 
The achievement of a former can 1 

manufacturing plant in converting ' , - , ,, 
to the production of a container to scraper ldeals and down-the-dram 
hold belts of 30-caliber machine gun Iiving- 
bullets is considered remarkble even I Today’s cynic is yesterday’s idealist 
in an era of amazing industrial con- who failed to put his ideals into ac- 
versions. The plant had been turn- t,jon 

Test ‘Garden’ Rubber 
During the past two years, Dr. B. 

1 L. Hammond and associates at the 
j bureau of plant industry experi- 
ment station near Savannah, Ga., 
have domesticated strains of golden- .   
rod six feet tall whose leaves have mg bbt palat pal?’be^PtIa?!?ifarfi7 i Remember the tea kettle. Though 
a rubber content of 6 to 10 per n.ecks> caP? and various other fit- Wotei- u PAT, ' 
cent. This spring southeast farmers tmgs and trimmings for steel cans. b to lts neck in hot water it con- 
will plant 15,000 acres of the seed in As.the war Progressed, bringing re- tinues to sing, 
another giant government expert- strictions on the manufacture of gen- Morale is change: 
ment to home-grow tires and tubes, erai-lme containers, it became a se- 
Some scientists believe that guay- n°ns question whether the plant 
ule, kok-sagyz, and gqldenrod will aouId continue to operate on the old 
each fit into a specific niche’in filling basis. , 
America’s rubber needs. However, it was discovered that 

„ , „ D • J j 1 ■ the presses, tanks, sprayers, ovens 
, P,k™a

n
gf ’ I!USSlan dandf10n- and other equipment could be adapt- led 2,000 temperate zone plants as ed t0 make ammunition containers, 

a rubber producer m tests reported 

WILFRID MARCOUX 
LICENSED AUCTIONEER 

FOR THE COCNTY OF GLENGAKKÏ 
For references get in touch wit» 

those for whom I have conxtnet** 
sales. Reasonable rates. Alexandria 
Phone 49. 

FRED HAMBLETON 
Glen Robertson, Licensed Auctioneer 
County of Glengarry. Phone 128-r-I 

by Cornell university. A variety of 
wild lettuce tested by the University 
of California, yielded 29 per cent of 
latex from its stalk, 4 per cent 
more than three-year-old guayule. 

It took only 10 week® from the time 
the product drawings were received 
to the time when the ammunition 
boxes began to roll off the produc- 
tion line. 

Land of Plains 
Australia is a continent composed' 

-from complaining to caring 
—from lagging to leading 
—from getting to giving 
—from fear to faith 
—from discouragement to discipline 
—from criticism to a plan. 

Struggle Hard For 3 
Flannelette Supply 

J. H. F. Turner, Cotton Administra- 
tor, Wartime Prices and Trade Board, 
said recently that with the “full and 

Ready for Action 
If Hirohito’s fliers should venture 

over Los Angeles county they will hearty co-operation of the industry”,, 
chiefly of semi-arid plains, although £nd waiting for them—appropriate- his Administration was doing its ut-- 
m the eqst and south ffie land is jy enough—a group of men who are most to provide larger supplies of 

Approximate m area to the professional insect killers. Enlisted fianneiette for infants’ and children' 
states, most of its 7,000,000 £nd trained as auxi]iary firemen in ,flannelette lnfants and chlldren 

fertile. 
United States, 

free of charge. 

Fluent in English and French. Sat-j inhabitants live on the fringe of the the Los Angeles county citizens de- jusase' Sh0rtages of cottoli fabrics 
isfactory results assured. Inquire from] coun*ry' f

adJ ancient, the fense corps, the crews of 350 autosave been due, he added, to loss of 
those for whom I have conducted1 crestf, ,, ,, the , aad bave been tank spray rigs normally used for hundreds of thousands of yards at 
sales. Will supply auction sale "m! ^forces ^on*6sTe? cLt M d°U

t
sinf CitrUS *treeS Witb M£ea’ t0 tbe “ial needs of a™‘ 

17-tf ffie l^lurface has aneelevation Sy vffih Theff ‘apSus To 6d f°rCeS and to “ Mr' 
above 2,000 feet. The vast sweeps of TuTnch fires whTchmafbe startedTurner further stated that yards of 

country are divided into two gen- jn grasS| crops, brush, and small cotton are required to equip a soldier, 
eral types of range land, dry buildings'. ' ' j whereas only 20 to 25 yards are need- 
piateaus iri the interior and an eh- Each of the tank trucks holds at ed fully to clothe a civilian, 
circlement of rolling hills and grassy ieast 300 gallons of water, and most 
valleys. There is a paucity of sea 0j rjgs are provided with me- 
mlets and virtually no still bodies chanically operated platforms which 

STEPHEN MCLAUGHLIN 
LICENSED AUCTIONEER 

For Glengarry, Stormont and DnnOiu 
20 years successful experience. Fo> 
rates, etc, write, or telephone No. 45- 
Maxvllle, Ont. 

To get in touch with Mr. MoLaugn 
iin, Auctioneer In this district, see Mi 
C. McKinnon, Blacksmith, Alexaaan» 

A. L. CREWSON, MD„ CM., (MoOfil 
LJI.C.C. 

EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT. 
Glasses supplied and fitted. Telephom 
1245. 132 West Second Street, Cora 
wall, Ont., Please make appointment 
with the secretary. Office open •—11 
1—8. Saturday #—12. 

knew Iris would be :as good as her 
word, and Iris could make Sally ex- 
tremely sorry. 

She looked at Tips now and wonder- 

IN8UBAN0K 
Fire, Lite, Sickness, Accident, Auto 

mobile, Plate Glass, Dwelling. Furni- 
ture, Theft. Wind & Farm Buildlngt 

We have also taken over Alex. W 
Kerr’s Insurance Agencies. 

MORRIS BROS. 
27-tf. Alexandria, Os>t 

of water. Most of the lakes indi- 
cated on maps of Australia actually 
are saline or mud flats. 

can be raised to a considerable 
height to fight fires in trees or upper' 
floors and roofs of houses. 

White Paint for Dimouts 
White paint as a safety measure 

Retail Food Clinics 
To Be Held Soon 

| A series of “clinics" pécularly 
voted to the interests of dealers 

de- 
fa 

! foods is to be held in Eastern Ontario Washing Walls 
Modem water-thinned washable . 

to help prevent accidents in war- pajnts on walls may be' cleaned by :centres throughout the next few 
time dimouts is m use m New York üghtly sponging or wiping with a “onths under the dirction of the 
city in a big way and may estab- soft sponge or cloth, well wet with Management Service Division, War- 
lish a practice which will continue water. If necessary, a little mild time Prices and Trade Board. The first 
3S 3 safety measure after the war. soaD mav be used Addin? of 2 to ^ 
With London’s chapter of accidents per cent 0f ordinary 4Qgper cent °f 1711656 wil1 ** held in Kinsstoa on 
during blackouts as a warning of formaldehyde to the washing water ! °ctober 14 and all foods merchants 
what might happen here, and with the first time the wall is washed aft- 111 that- city and the surrounding dis- 
illumination of New York’s streets er painting,'in ordér to prevent the jtrict are invited to attend. A repre- 

at laaitp®n1PtrrnmmifS.nr pail)t ^ absal*i»g water and tentative of Management Service will LaGuardia and AOIICG Lommission- toii?hpn ifs io » > » 
er Valentine have taken energetic, recommended. Washers are eau- !bG the cliician and othr members °r 

steps to ' promote safety ii.».he me- tioned to aiways starf at the bottom I 016 staff of 016 Board wH1 be present' 
tropolis by rendering the streets as 0f the wai] and work up. Other- iThe Purpose of the “clinics” is to fur- 
safe as possible for pedestrians and wise the water will run down over ; ntish injformation wlhjlch ’will be of 
motorists, even though dec- the soiled dry wall below and cause value to foods merchants in meeting 

be^shuToil Tl'emergency^perfods.10 tTremove"1 ^ ^ , their wartime problems and difficulties. 
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Items of Auld Lang Syne 
Gleaned From The Fyles of The Glengarry News 

A smart little band of A.H.S. Athletes for the first 
time in ten years brought victory for their school, Friday, 

in the Interscholastic Meet 
TEN YEARS AGO at Hawkesbury. The result 

Friday, Oct. 13, 1933 was in doubt until the last 
event, the pole vault, when 

Paul Pilon placed second to ensure an A.H.S. victory. Lo- 
cal athlete ,broke two records and tied one, Evelyn Cheney 
running 'the 75 yds dash in 9 1-5 seconds to tie the record 
her sister Phyllis held; Paul Pilon putting the shot 37 
feet 3 inches and Harold Masson running the 440 yds in 
55 4-5 .seconds for new records. Sam Lacroix, l-6th 
Kenyon* recently trapped and caged a white crow, a some- 
what rare specimen. Miss Ida Morris, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. M .J.Morris, accompanied. Mr. and Mrs. 
G. G. Maguire on their return to New York, Saturday, and 
will be their guest for some time.  Quick work by vol- 
unteers with the chemical pump saved the United Church 
at Martintown from serious damage last Thursday, when 
sparks from the chimney ignited the shingles: The lo- 
cal badminton season opened Wednesday evening at the 
Armouries and Oapt. D. C. Cameron was re-elected Pre- 
sident. PPlay will be on Mon. ond Wed., Friday & Saturday 
evenings and Saturday afternoon. Mr. J. W. MacRae 
of Lochiel, left by motor Saturday for Owen Sound, to 
attend as an Eastern Ontario director, the annual Provin- 
cial Plowing Match. 

Miss Edna M. Squires, Graduate Nurse, arrived in town 
from Toronto, last Thursday, to work in this area under 

the Provincial Board of 
TWENTY YEARS AGO Health. Specially trained for 

Friday, Oct. 12, r923 Public Health work, she will 
visit the schools hold 

clinics for mothers,, etc. Those of our citizens who 
possess radios invited neighbors and friends in Monday 
afternoon to listen in while Right Hon. Lloyd George, ex- 
Premier of England, was addressing 16,000 people in the 
Montreal arena. Mr. Dan Flaro has the contract for 
delivering mail on R. 1, Greenfield. Misses Marie Mc- 
Kinnon and Lila Ritchie left yesterday for Montreal.   
Mr. D. D. McRae of the J. T. Schell Co. staff, is in Terre- 
bonne, Que., this week installing modern Post Office fit- 
tings, the output of the firm.-'—Mr. E. B. Ostrom was 
among the Alexandrians who went to Montreal, Mon- 
day, to hear Rt. Hon. Lloyd George. Mr. Stanley G. Mc- 
Donald is the latest of Maxville’s citizenry to instal a ra- 
dio outfit. At the home of Mrs. Kate S. Johnston, Los 
Angeles, Cal., on Sept. 21st, a re-union of ex-Glengarrians 
was held. Among those present were Mr. and Mrs. D. D. 
Ferguson, Mr. and Mrs. Murdoch McRae, Messrs. Hillman 
McKinnon, John McKinnon, Robert McKenzie, D D. Mc- 
Cuaig and Gordon Morrison, all of Dunvegan; D. D. Cole- 
man, Maxville; Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Blair, Moose Creek; 
Miss Laura McLeod, Vankleek Hill. ^Dominion < Stores 
Ltd., opened for business here Saturday, in the building 
formerly occupied by the Alexandria Farmers ’ Co-Opera- 
tive Co. Ltd. 

THIRTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, Oct. 1», 1913 

One of the most amusing comedies ever staged here. 
“The Breach of Promise” was presented to a large au- 

dience at Alexander Hall, 
Wednesday. The large caste 
included: Miss Agnes Sween- 
ey, Miss Grace McDougald, 

Miss Ettie Kerr,, Messrs. Thos. J. Gormley, J. A. C. Huot, 
J. T. Hope, M.D., D .Edgar McRae, Col. A. V. Newton, E. 
H. Tiffany, John McLeiscter, Donald A Macdonald and R. 
H. Proctor.—Mr. and Mrs. Peter Morris and children who 
spent the past year in Vancouver, B.C., returned to town 
this week. Mr. D. J. McDonell of Lancaster Township, 
has been appointed bailiff of the 9th Division Court of the 
United Counties. On Tuesday of this week several autos 
passed through Maxville. Hardly a day passes without 
a visiting auto in that town. Mr. Barney Mclntee of 
Glen Robertson, arrived home, Monday, after spending a 
month in Montana. Mr. A. Lothian has an important 
contract in the Georgian Bay district. Mr .and Mrs. A. 
P. McDonald, Mr. and Mrs. James McDonald and little 
daughter, and Mr. Angus D. McDonald who for some 
months resided in Marysville, Wash., returned to town 
on Saturday. Mr. Gordon Empey is now laying the 
cement brick on the fine new house being erected at Dyer 
by Mr. J. Murdoch McRae. On Saturday last Mr. J. E. 
Brian of Malone, N.Y., organized a dancing class in Ken- 
nedy’s Hall, here. Some 30 pupils are in attendance.   
Mr. Ferguson Baker, left Maxville on Saturday, for Mont- 
real, where he will make his home. Mi’. J_ Smillie has 
purchased his business stand. 

Messrs. Macpherson and Schell have in course of erec- 
tion adjoining their factory and machine shop, a building 

25 x 60 which will be fully 
FORTY YEARS AGO equipped with the latest 
Friday, Oct. 9, 1903 machinery for a foundry. 

Within 6 weeks, they will be 
prepared to do all kinds of castings in brass and inetal. 
 Mr. John McLeister this week purchased from the es- 
tate D. A. Macdonald,, the curling rink lot on St. Paul 
street. In the spring he intends erecting a private resi- 
‘dence. Miss E. J. G. MacGregor of Martintown, who 
was visiting her sister, Mrs. I. B Ostrom, left on Tuesday 
for Birtle, Man., where she has accepted a position as 
teacher in the large mission school.——George Heamden 
has taken up residence in Ottawa. Mrs. Heamden and 
family left last week to join him there. D. W. McEwen, 
5th Roxboro, left Monday for Chicago, where he will re- 
sume his dental studies. David B. McRae of Maxville, 
has secured a position on the Ottawa Valley Journal.  
Mr. Frank Welsh left Wednesday for Sandon, B.C., where 
he will join his father-in-law Mr. A. D. McDougall. A R. 
McDougall of Dalkeith will accompany him as far as 
Seattle, Wash. Contractor Cameron has a gang of 
men building the foundation for Maxville’s new Public 
School. James Robertson of Glen Robertson, left for 
Montreal, Friday, where he has secured a good position 
with the Grant Hamilton Oil Co., 

Social and Personal 
The Glengartj News asks It' readers to make these columns 

their own, to the extent of o««trIbuting social and personal 
items which are of inte-ert. If you have friends visiting yon, 
there is no nicer compliment you can pay your guests than to 
take the trouble to see that sheir names, are mentioned in 
your local newspaper. Call or phone The Glengarry News Of 
fice—our number is 9—or send the item by mall. 

Spence and Mrs. E. J. Crawshaw, all 
of St. Catherines. Mr. and Mrs. E. 
H. Stimson and Mr. and Mrs. Har- 
old Stimson, all of Alexandria and Mr. 
Finlay Matheson of Kingston. 

o’clock and in St. Andrew’s’ United 
Church, Williamstown, at 2.30 o’clock. 
Burial was in St. Andrew’s cemetery 
Williamstown. 

Mr. Rod S. McLeod spent a couple | W.C. 2. Jack Cowan, R.C.A.F., Mrs. 
of days in Montreal this week. j Cowan and little son Leroy of Dart- . 

Miss! Annie McCuaig returned to mouth, N.S.. are guests of Mr and Mrs 
Montreal, Wednesday, after spending ; R. H. Cowan. 
a couple of weeks visiting Miss Katie j Mr. E. A. MacGillivray, M.P.P. paid 
and Mr. John D. McCuaig, 3rd Con- Toronto an official visit this week . 
cession Lancaster and many other J Miss Katherine McDougald of Mon- 
friends. i treal, spent the week end here the guest 

Capt. A. Forster of the C.W.A.C., at1 of the Misses Edith and Joey Mac- 
present taking the administrative 1 Gillivray. 
course in Kemptville, Ont., was a week Mr and Mrs Edward Schreiner and 
end guest of Mrs. J. T. Smith, Centre daguhter Sybil Edwina of Rochester 
St. I N.Y., spent the wek end at Mrs Sch- 

AW2 P. B. Collins of the R.C.A.F., reiner’s home and were accompanied 
Ottawa, a native of Kerrobert, Sask, back by Mrs. Dan H. MacGillis, 5th 
spent a week end leave with Miss Jane j Lancaster. 
Campbell, McCrimmon. Her mo- : Mrs. A. Lcgan, Montreal, Mrs D. Mo- 
ther, Mrs. V/. Collins was the former Donald and Miss Jennie McDonald, 
Lizzie Morrison of Cotton Beaver. 'Ottawa .attended the MacMillan Gol- 

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. McDonell, High- ! den Wedding reception at Greenfield 
land Chief Farm, had as Sunday Wednesday night of last week. 
guests Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Cameron, 
Mrs. Clark and Mrs. W. Scott, of Mar- 
tintown and Miss Cameron of Mont- 
real. 

Mrs. W. M. Caul, Mrs. F. Doyon, 
Cornwall and Mrs .A. Clement, Mont- 

Mrs D. J. McDermid, Mrs Bella Me-’ 
Donald and Mrs Mary Ann McDougall 
were .visitors to Apple Hill on Thurs- 
day. | 

Mrs C. Marsh and daughter Jane of 
Sherbrooke, spent a week with the 

McCORMICK—WYLIE 
The marriage of Margaret Elizabeth 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Wylie to Michael son of Mr and Mrs 
Duncan McCormick took place in St. 
Alexanders church, Lochiel, on Satur- 
day, Sept. 25th at 9 a.m. Rev. J. A. 
Wylie, P.P. officiated at the ceremony 

The bride, who was given in mar- 
riage by her brother, Rev. J. A. Wylie, 
wore a two piece dress of robin-egg 
blue wool jersey with brown accessories. 
Her s(houlder bouquet w!as ,of pink 
rosebuds and baby mums. 

Mrs Howard Rickerd, who was ma- 
tron of honour for her sister, wore a 
chartreuse model of wool and rabbit’s 
hair with brown accessories. Her 
shoulder bouquet was of yellow roses. 

Mr Duncan Morris was bestman. 
Following the ceremony a wedding 

breakfast was held at the parish house 
Lochiel, after which the couple left 
on a motor trip, the bride travelling in 
a black dressmaker suit with acces- 
sories to match and a shoulder bouquet 
of red roses. 

On their return Wednesday evening 
a reception was held at the home of 
the bride’s parents. 

They will reside in Lochiel. 

real, called on Alexandria friends on ; former’s pa-ents, Mr and Mrs D J. 
Tuesday ! McRae, Glen Robertson. 

Miss Mildred Jardin, graduate of Mrs. P. Allard of Detroit, Mich., is 
Maryvale Abbey, Glen Nevis, has en- [ the guest of her sister, Mrs. E. Ohen- 
tered St. Mary’s Hospital School of , ier. 
Nurses, Montreal. 

Petty Officer Clarence Dixon, R.C. 
N.V.R., visited his sister, Mrs. E. 
Chenier and Mr. Chenier, this week. 

Miss Celestine McDougall of Mont- 
real, was a week end guest of her sis- 
ter, Mrs. C. Gibbons. 

Mrs. Annette Parisien and little 
Mrs. Douglas Raymond and 

Trevor of Toronto, are visiting 
son ' daughter Louise are at present visiting 
the the former's parents, Mr_ and Mrs. 

former’s parents, Mr. aud Mrs. A. H. 
Johnston, Main Street. 

J. Goulet. 
Mr. and Mrs. Lionel Lemieux, of 

Mr. and Mrs. D. S. Ferguson of f Valleyfield motored to town on Satur- 
Maxville, were visitors to town on day and were the guests of Mr. F. J. 
Monday. ; Tobin and family. 

Dr. and Mrs. D. J. Dolan and family j Mr and Mrs Edward Jones of Corn- 
motored to Pakenham, on Sunday, | wall and Miss Hazel Rolland Montreal 
spending the day with the Doctor’s spent a portion of Saturday in town 
parents Mr. and Mrs. J. Dolan. 

Mrs. John E. Morris of Montreal, 
week ended here with Mi', and Mrs. 
P. J. Morris. 

the guests of Mrs Emily Bedard. 
Mrs Bryce L. Bennett who had been 

visiting Mr and Mrs Lauchie McDon- 
ald for the past month leaves to-day, 

Messrs. P. H. Kippen, Maxville and Friday, for her home in Denver, Col. 
A. D. Kippen, Apple Hill, did business Mrs. A. R. Munroe, of Cornwall, is 
in town on Monday. also their guest this week 

Mr. Ronaid Macdonald, Montreal, ! Mr Eldon Doone of St. Andrews, N.B. 
week ended with his father, Col. Mac- spent the week end with friends here, 
donald and family. * Mrs M. J. Gallagher (nee M. J. 

Col. W. H. Magwood and Mrs. Mag- Aubry) formerly of Alexandria, now of 
wood, Cornwall, were visitors to town Rochester, N.Y., visited friends in town 
Tuseday. ! this week and while here was the guest 

Able Seaman Felix Morris spent a of the Misses Georgina and Angeline 
few days in Smith Falls, Ont., visit- , Sabourin 
ing his brother Mr. Wallace Morris ! Mrs Len Lacombe and baby daughter 
and Mrs. Morris. j Gall ,of Montreal, are spending some 

Mrs. J. J. Morris and Miss Ettie Kerr j time with Mrs Emmett McCormick, 
were visitors to Montreal, yesterday. Ottawa St. 

AGAR—QUINN 
Tire marriage took place in St. Pa- 

trick’s Church, Ottawa, Ont. on Octo- 
ber fourth,' at eight o’clcok, of Miss 
Mary Margaret Quinn, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Joseph P. Quinn, Curry 
Hill, Ont. to Mr. John Reginald Agar, 
son of Mrs. Jane Agar, and the late 
Mr. R. Agar. Rev. W. J. Radley of- 
ficiated, Professor Bonner presided at 
the organ, and during thé mass, Miss 
Mary Martin, sang “Ave Marie,” and 
“Oh! Lord I am not Worthy,” and at 
the signing of the Register “Just for 
to-day.” 

The bride was given in marriage by 
her brother, Mr Clarence Quinn, and 
attended by her sister, Miss Florence 
Quinn as bridesmaid, Mr Sam Corn- 
forth was groomsman. 

A two piece crepe costume in Tur- 
quoise blue was worn by the bride, 
with which she wore a small black 
hat and black accessories. Her corsage 
bouquet was of Johanna Hill roses. 

The bridesmaid choose a wool gown 
in gold shade, and black accessories. 
Her corsage bouquet was of Talisman 
roses. 

Following a wedding breakfast at 
the home of Mr and Mrs Sam Corn- 
forth. The bridal couple left on a 
motor trip to Montreal and other 
points. They will reside in Ottawa. 

OBITUARY 
MRS. MALCOLM AULEY MacCUAIG 

f At Montreal, on Sunday, Sept. 26th, 
there passed to her eternal reward, ^ 
Mary Ann Morrison, widow of Malcolm 
Auley Maccuaig of Glen Robertson. 
The late Mrs MacCuaig Was in her 
80th year. | 

i Born at East Saginaw, Mich, de- 
ceased came with her parents to the 
Cote Ste. George district in her child- 
hood, She was a daughter ofthe late 
John S. Morrison and his wife, Mary 
Morrison. In 1899 she married the late 
Malcolm Auley MaoCuaig, of Glen 
Robertson where she resided dining 
most of her life. Three years ago she 
went to live in Montreal with her 
daughter, Mrs. D. M. MacRae, at whose 
home she passed peacefully away. Des- 
pite her advanenig years she had been 
active until three weeks before her 
death. 

I Left, to mourn her loss are one son, 
John A. MacCuaig, Montreal, and two 

j daughters: MYs. D. M. MacRae, Mon- 
treal, and Mrs A. K. MacLennan, Glen 
Sandfield. Six grandchildren also sur- 

, vive. 
I The body rested at 941 Regent Ave, 
juntil Tuesday morning, Sept. 28th, 
i when it was conveyed by C. N. R. to 
I Glen Robertson and the home of her 
I daughter at Glen Sandfield. The fun- 
eral was held Wednesday to Cote St. 
George church when Rev. W. D. Reid 

of Glen Sandfield, conducted the ser- 
vice in the presence of many sym- 
pathizing friends. Interment was in 
the family plot, Cote St. George ceme- 
tery. 

The pallbearers were: J. D. Mac- 
Donald, Charles Stewart, Arthur Ham- 
bleton, Kenneth MacNeil, Willie and 
Arthur Golden. 

The many floral pieces included tri- 
butes from: Wreaths— the MacRae 
family, the Robinson family, C.NR. 
Team Truck employees; sprays-^-Nora 
Golden, Kathleen Golden, J. D. Mor- 
rison, Miss Gilihand, Mr and Mrs W. 
R. Fryer, Young Women’s Auxiliary, 
Campbell Memorial Church, Montreal, 
Mr and Mrs A. K, McLennan, Glen 
Sandfield. 

| Many cards of sympathy were also 
received. 

Bridge—Euchre 
DANCE 

—IN— 

ALEXANDER HALL 

ALEXANDRIA 

Tuesday, Oct. 12th 
under auspices of the 

Alexander Hall, Committee 

Music by 
BURTON HEWARD’S ORCHESTRA 

ADMISSION 59 CENTS 

Call at Cowan’s 
FOR FLEURY AND WILKINSON PLOW POINTS 

WINDOW GLASS IN ALL SIZES AND SHAPES 

ROOFING AND BUILDING FELT OF ALL KINDS 

ASPHALT AND ASBESTOS ROOF COATING, PLASTIC 

GUM AND STOVE CEMENT.- 

LIME, CEMENT, BRICK, OAKUM; WALL BOARD 

Mr. A. G. Maclaren paid Montreal 
a business visit on Monday. 

AC2, David Thomson, R.C.A.F., Tor- 
onto, is spending a two weeks’ leave 
with his parents, Dr. and Mrs, M. G 
Thomson, 104 Second street West. He 
will report for duty at Belleville on 
completion of his leave. Miss Mary 

Miss Rita Cameron, R.N , is spending 
this week in Montreal. 

MARRIAGES 
STIMSON-SPENCE 

Chalmers United Church, Ottawa, 
was the scene of the wedding of Chris- 

Thomson left on Saturday to spend a tian Alice, daughter of Rev. and Mrs. 
week with friends in Toronto.—Corn- 
wall Standard-Freeholder. 

Wm. D. Spence, of St. Catherines, to 
Flight Sergeant Arthur Ftmest Stim- 

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence MacMillan ' son, son of Mr, and Mrs. E. H. Stim- 
and son have arrived from Detroit, and | son, of Alexandria. The bride’s fa- 
are occupying their farm in the fifth ^ ther. Rev. William D. Spence, assisted 
of Lancaster, by Very Rev. Dr. John W. Woodside, 

officiated at the ceremony held at 7.30 Mrs Bella McDonald of Montreal 
and Miss Mary Ann McDougall, St. 
Raphael’s, have returned totheir homes 
after spending a few days with Mr 
and Mrs J. G. McDonell and Mrs D. 
J. McDermid, Dalhousie Station. 

Rev. J. A. Goulet, Mr and Mrs Mar- : fred Coulson, F.R.C.O1., and Miss Evelyn 
leau, Cornwall, spent Monday even-1Cuthbert sang “My World.” 
ing with Mr. and Mrs. J. A. MacMil- [ The bride was attended by Miss 
lan, Greenfield. They were accompan-, joy Casey, and Mr. Harold Stimson, 
led back by Miss Sally MacMillan. | of Alexandria, brother of the bride- 

o’clock on Friday evening. 
The church was adorned with palms 

and ferns and baskets of Picardy gla- 
dioli and azalea chrysanthemums. The 

I wedding music was played by Mr. Wil- 

IHPAGE—BELLEFEUILLE 
The Sacred Heart Church here was 

the scene of an interesting ceremony, 
at eight o ’clock, Saturday morning, 
September 25th„ when Miss Marion 
Eellefeuille, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Eellefeuille, Kenyon Street, 
was united in marriage to Mr. Arthur 
Lepage, son of Mr. and’ Mrs. Moise 
Lepage. Rev. L. B. Lafontaine, O.P., 
officiated in the presence of many re- 
latives and friends of the contracting 
parties 

Given in marriage by her father 
the bride wore a floor length gown of 
white crepe with finger-tip tulle veil 
and carried a bouquet of pink carna- 

Foliowing a reception at the home 
tions. 
of the bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Lepage left on a honeymoon trip to 
Cornwall, the bride going away in 
an airlorce blue woolen suit with ac- 
cessories to match They will reside 
in Alexandria. 

Pte. Rebecca McDonald of Lc(n- , groom, was best man. The ushers were 
gueuil, spent a few days last week!Mr. FYed Coulson and Mr. Lyn Snod- 
with Mr and Mrs. Patrick R. Me-'grass. 
Donald. 

Miss Kay MacKinnon returned to 
Montreal Sunday evening after spend- 
ing a week’s holidays with her par- 
ents ,Mr. and Mrs. Alex. J. MacKin- 

Given in marriage by her brother, 
Mr. Norman Spence, the bride chose 
a gown of White satin patterned with 
embossed lily of the valley. It was 
fashioned on long torso lines with a 

non. She was accompanied to the city fitted bodice, sweetheart neckline and 
by Miss Rita MacKinnon who wwas, bouffant skirt. A row of tiny, satin- 

! home for the week end. | covered buttons trimmed the back of 
Mrs. R. S. McNeil, of Cranbrook, - the dress from the neck to the scal- 

B.C., is visiting her sister, Mrs. Alex. | loped hipline, and the sleeves formed 
McDonald, “Grove.” The reunion is'points over the hands. Her fingertip 
a happy one as the sisters had not ! veil of net fell from a braided coronet 
met for the past thirty-one years. jof matching material which was held 

Mr. and Mrs Cecil McDonald of 
Sudbury, spent the week end with the 
former’s aunts, Mrs. Dan McLennan, 
Mrs. James R. McDonald and Mrs. 
Pat. R. McDonald. 

in place with orange blossoms, worn by 
the bride’s mother on her wedding 
day. She carried a cascade bouquet of 
Bettertime roses. 

Following the ceremony, a reception 
His many friends are pleased to!was held after which the couple left 

meet Mr. Duncan Morris who recent- j for Montreal. For travelling, a brown 
ly arrived home from the St. Law-, two-piece dressmaker suit of Ught- 
rence Sanatorium. ! weight wool with brown accessories 

Mrs. Alex. McDonald, ‘ ‘Grove’ had and Kolinsky furs was worn by the 
with, her for the week end her daugh- bride. Her consa&e bouquet was of 
ter, Mrs. W. H. Belway, Mr. Belway ! bronze christanthemums. Upon their 
and children, Hartley and Carol, also return, they will reside in Ottawa. 
Major and Mrs. Angus McDonald, all ! Out-of-town guests included Rev. 
of Ottawa. land Mrs. W. D. Spence, Mr. Norman 

Mrs. J. A Calder 
Dies In Montreal 

Residents of Glengarry were grieved 
to learn of the death of Mrs Alex- 
ander J. Calder, lifelong resident of 
the Third Concession of Charlotten- 
burg, which occurred in hospital in 
Montreal, late Saturday night, October 
2nd. Mrs Calder was stricken with a 
cold, which developed into pneumonia 
and she was removed to hospital a 
few days previous to her death. She 
failed to make ' the hoped-for response 
to treatment. 

Mrs Calder was born in the Third 
Concession of Charlottenburg and was 
in her 75th year. She was a daughter 
of the late Donald Roy McLennan, her 
maiden name being Isabella McLen- 
nan. 

Her husband died three years ago. 
Left to mourn her loss are two sons 
and two daughters—Alexander Calder 
at home; Roy Calder, Montreal; Miss 
Mary Calder, Ottawa; Mrs Roger Dor- 
land of Laurel,, Miss. 

Also surviviing are three sisters— 
Mrs J. J. McCrimmon, Williamstown; 
Mrs Péter Snyder, Bainsjville; Miss 
Mary McLennan, at home. 

The funeral was held Tuesday after- 
noon, service being at the house at 2 

CLOSED MONDAY, THANKSGIVING DAY. 

HARDWARE and FURNITURE 
OPEN LATE THURSDAYS AND SATURDAYS 

Un’easonalile Wtattier Is Brinp§ Colds. 
We Recommend 

Certified Chest Rub at       39c 
Certified Nose and Throat Drops at  25c 
Certified Bronchial Cough Syrup at    50c 

OSTROM’S 
\ 

Druggist* and Jewellers, Mill Square, Alexandria. 

Grand Military Ball I 
The Officers and Other Ranks of D Coy. (R) Bn. S D. & G. | 

Highlanders Invite you to an 

INFORMAL DANCE 
TO BE HELD IN 

The Armouries, Alexandria 
Wednesday, October 27th, 1343 

BURTON HEWARD’S 10-PIECE ORCHESTRA 

Will Furnish The Music and you can be assured 
OF A VERY ENJOYABLE EVENING 

Dancing Starts sharp at 9.30 p.xn. until 2.00 a m. 
under the auspices of 

D. Coy. 2nd Battu. S. D. & G. Highlanders (R) 

ADMISSION 50c. per person. 
PATRONESSES:—Mesdames D. N. McRae, Donald A. Mac- 

donald H. L. Cheney, R. J. McCallum, Duncan A. Mc- 
Donald, R. H. Cowan, J, T Smith, J. A. Laurin, Jos. A. 
Lalonde, Rene Legault, Elie Chenier,. 

GOD SAVE THE KING. 

^'4: 


